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THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST

maim*.
EUtt C.P*rfc

bithkl,

vidUoa Ë. Herrtci.
D. PARK,

γΒΜΤ
Licensed

1

Auctioneer,

Minier»*®.

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

DR.

Ο SX ε OF» ATM.

Wednesday 10

to

am.,

Thursday 9

Such Proof as This Should Convince
Any South Paris Citiien.

The public endorsement of ft loofti citizen li the beet proof thftl can be pro·
dooed. None better, none stronger can
be bed. When « men oomee forward and
testifies to bio fellow-citiiena, addresses
bis friend· and neighbors, you may be
eare be ie thoroughly oonvinoed or be
would not do so. Telling one's experience when it ia for tbe public good ia an
act of kindneea that abould be appreciated. Tbe following statement given by
a reaident of South Paria adda one more
to the many oases of Home Endorsement
which are being publiahed about Doan'a
Kidney Pilla. Read it.
W. B. Russell, 23 Oothio St., South
Paria, aaya: "I need Doan'a Kidney Pills

Money deposited in the South Parie Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of
every
month; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain,

M AIME.

OCTH PARIS,

eroi>

;

immediately placed

are

» m

ins: interest on

Noyes Block, Norway, Me

on

the interest.

interest thus pay-

Telephone 70.

ippotstmfnu

can

b^made

by telephone.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

& BUTTS,

LONGLEY

Norway,

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Maine,

Plumbing, Heating,

South Paris

Sheet Metal Work,

ITICL CEILINGS

Dr. A. Leon

A

SPECIALTY,

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Sikkenga,

mt

MAINE.

Tel. 224

GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.

son

G. Elder.

J

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real

Estate,

COME

L. S. BILLINGS

F.

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar

Maine.

E. W. ( U WDIFK,

Also Window & Door Frames.
want

of any kind of Finish for Inalde

A.

THE

very fine

plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.
some

E. P.
Greenhouse,

CROCKETT,
TeL 111-3

01

HILLS

Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.

(HANDLER,

W.

£.

and

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Maine

....

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

glasses
Eyes examined,
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

TIRED MEN and WOMEN

No Fancy Prices

or

WINDSOR/
Ν

^

J Cïlie most beautiful

rfi«umatic paint.

I·: right at the cauae oi auffering and mi aery,
rtti.ate the kidney· and bladder and reatore to
*
• ouno and
healthy condition.

N. R. Reese, Dublin. Ga.. write·: 1 wa^t to
I an better. Before 1 atarted to take Foley
Kidney Pilla 1 could not turn over in the bed 1
had tuch terere pain in my back and hip·. 1
waa to ttiff I could not bend over and 1 had to
let up at mtbt nve to ais Mme·. By taking Foley
Kidney Pilla I am up aa*. able to |o to work."
5old

(All

you pay above oar
extra profit.)

bverywitere

ι
After 70a est—alwtye talcs

FATONIC
feft
FOR TOOK

AOD-STOMACg)

InsUntl; relieves Heartburn. Bloat·
•dCauyFwelinff. Stops food soaring,
repeating, and all stomach miaeriea.

hereinafter named :

of the estate

Held
Probate Court,
At a
I
In and tor the County of Oxford,
Tuesday of April, In the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter baring been preeented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U U I
hereby Okdkksd:
That notice thereof be given to all persona Interested, by causing a copy of thl· order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
Parla, In said County, that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Farts, on
third Tuesday of May, ▲. D. 1W0, at j
the
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard j1
thereon If they see cause.
at
Part·,
on the third
of our Lord

James S. Wright late of Parti», deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the apof
pointment of Hannah E. Wright as executrix In
the same to act without bona as expressed

•aid will presented by said Hannah Ε
the executrix therein named.

Wright,

Ella β. ft rade en late of Sumner, deceased ; ;
will and petition f ->r probate tbereof and the ap-1
polntment of Wilson H. Conant as executor of 1
the same to act without bond presented bv saM
Wllaon H. Conant, the executor therein named.
A··· Faulkner Chase late of Woodstock,
I
dereaaed; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of A. Mont Cb*se as execas
exbond
>ut
with
utor of the same to act
A. Mont
pressed In said will presented by said
Chase, the executor therein named.

if abeo·

BLOCK.
NORWAY. ME.

HOUSE

Junk Is Still

right

the old-fashioned
farmer seemed to
think that the deeper ruts he bad on hie

John Wight
Henry J. Merrill
W. O. Frothlngham
B. P. Woodbury

particular thoroughfare the

Ralph Hemingway

Ernest H. Herrlck
Theodore Thayer
L. W. Hollls
Morton V. Roister
Wallace B. Strickland
Carroll B. Penley
Geo. F. Penley
Albert D. Park
Walter L. Gray

NOTICE.

The subscribe re hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed guardians of
IDA E. BEAN, adult ward, of Parle,
In the
County of Oxford, and given bonde
All
as the law directs.
persons having
demands against the estate or said ward are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.

ment Immediately.
LELA M. STARBIRD,
ALTON C. WHEELER,
8outh Paris, Me.
April 20th, 1930.
là-20

-JLIflfUAL MEETING.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
o7 the stockowners of the Pythian Building As
Boclatlon for the election of offioers and the
transaction of any other burinées that may
legally come before said meeting, will be held at
the South Paris Saving· Bank on Monday, May
17th, 1920, at three o'clock, P. M.
GEORQK M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
18 20
South Paris, Maine, May 1,1920.

Write your folks
to come
Be

sure to

be on hand yourself

STATE of MAINE
CENTENNIAL
At PORTLAND

June

SAM ISAACSON

28—July 5

Send their names and addresses,
and yours, for circulars, etc., of
this, Maine's greatest event.
Write today.

State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dept., City Hall
Portland, Maine

FOR SALE.
Young's Garage, Trap Corner,

Best opening |
West Paris, Maine.
AMa diiaatjoa and appetite. Keepe »oay>
in the State for two young men who
•wwtaad atrong. Increei*· Vitality and rep.
Tel.
lOtf
UTONlCIa the beat rmedy. T«M ft Xbamcan stand a lot of hard work. Plenty
1 wonderfully benefited.
rited. Omfcr«
of work for three men during the
«two· day to uaelt. Poeitiweip
bMtatarwtwtll twfaad IMWi (*·■!
summer months, two men during the
SALE.
FOR
Mataday, ToqwiUm*
winter months.
Big gasoline and
The double tenement house of the
18-20
trade.
oil
late Dr. Ο. K. Yates at West Paris,
H.
of Buckfield, de
late
Bartlctt
L.
Lydls
Maine. Will rent both tenements
South Paris, .Maine.
«*uacd : petition for determination of collateral
Com I
Inheritance tax preeented by Melvlna F. Irish, and
stab'e until property is sold. Grow Your Own
administratrix with the will annexed.
and
fine
toiltt
flush
has
House
spring
Statement of the Condition
Plant Golden Progress Pop Corn.
Almoa B. Tyler late of Peru, deceased ; peAlso garden.
suitable of water.
or the
tition that James Θ. Tyler or some other
the esof
administrator
as
Hardy and prolific, delicious flavor.
person be appointed
C. R. DUNHAM, Admr.,
J.
of said deceased, presented by Florence
Paris
Bank, tate
Send
Maine.
25c for garden size pkg. (50
South Paris,
Tyler, widow.
sorte paris.
1S-19
hills). Order early as supply is
Alice Benjamin late of Parts, deceased; pe-1
1920.
Address Progress Farm,
limited.
29,
January
for determination of collateral Inheritance 1
titton
J MASTINUS
and Hiram
β ones.
tax presented by Charles L.Andrew·
BEA.N, President.
C. M. MERRILL, Prop., South
executors.
she
L.
Plehon,
that
notice
JAMES S. WRiaHT, Vlce-Prealdent
The subscriber hereby gives
of the last Paris, Maine.
16-19
■. Thsmss late of Sumner, de-1 has been duly appointed executrix
J

—

^.

CHAS.

HOWARD CO.,

Savings

QEORdE n. ATWOOD. Treasurer.

TBCSTEES-S

Dayton Bolater, William J.
Bean, Albert W. Walker.
James 8- Wright. Edwanl
*■
Penley, Harry D. Cole, Cbarlea H. Howard.

J. Hastlnae
Jbeeler,
Henry D. H
am

mon J,

Organized

March Θ, 1873.

LIABILITIES.

Depostta

$636.081 71

keei-refund
CoUlTlaeU proita

>0,0·*) 00
10,744 86

$986,841 «7

RESOURCES.

οί C*®*1* bonda
rîîî,n.l=°
Uiieo suie· bonda
of Maine
□g·
Juxl·
Pebilc fun<le out of

$

Maine
«Uro»! bonds of Maine
Sjjfr**1 bonds out of Maine
bonds of Maine
boBd· out ο* MaioeJ
Moc* of Maine
stock out of Maine
Msloe
·*<** out of Maine
bank Hock of Maine
wet bank
stock of Maine
®ort«»Kea of real estate
£* ο» eol lateral
u!"* nnniclpaliile·
2*"«o orporaHons
tav estaient
twh

j£*»Oon
eir^f0®

^^°n«ockof
sX?f®n

..

® « ay

«MH.PAUU*
R«ak

171·

a

large

and

con

house, etable and hen

j*ar and plum
berries

lot of l»nd%

trees, grapes,

apple,
straw-

raspberries. House con••ets of
eight rooms and bath, is con·
nîcted with
sewer, has furnace heal
and electric

lights.
ALBERT AMES.
For further
particulars inquire o:
U L.

NOYES,

Nark**»

S

South Paris, Me.
Otf

WANTED.

Wo®en everywhere to «"

NOTICE.
The subscriber

J*·

IGSSH* *5ΰΓφ

she
last

CHABLES 8. PENLEY, late of Norway.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are dealied to present
thereto
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
tut requested to make payment Immediately.
Maine.
LAURA E. PENLEY, Norway,
April soth, iaao.

«2»

Gunpowder

and Fuse

FOR

Splitting

Wood.

Grafting Wax

Billings,

of Parte, deceased;
LimW. Cleashy late of
collateral Inheritpetition tor determination
P. Elliott, execuJames
by
ance tax

Co.,

Wm. C. Leavitt

preeented

of Andover, deceased ;
William Gregg
tor allowance
fi-st and final account preeented
administrator.
special
by T. A. Thurston,
late of Watertord, deOearw* H. Billings
acooont preeented for aleased; first and final
administratrix.
lowance by Lllile I. Billings,
adult ward;
Norway,
of
LhUsC. Smith
tor allowance
third and final sccount presented
by Edward L. Lewi*, guardian.
adult ward; flaal
Bert L. Trash of Pent,
by El forest β.
account presented tor allowance
Bassstt, guardian.
M. flerfmt ol
Carttss Im and Mllitr tor license to sell
Hiram, minor wards; petition
by Frank X.
and convey real estate preeented
Sargent, gnardUn.
Lewlston In said
WlafltMAUMeylateof
fifth aocount prsssetea
_tate of Mai—, decease^ ;
Charles A,
Llbbey.
3.
tor allowance^by Wlnfleld
Llleàâeki aad All· A. Llbbey
field, deceased.
n-me c. dray late of Dix

notice that
hereby gives
executrix of the

has been duly appointed
will and testament of

I remainingadministratrix.
tor.

place on Hillside Avenue,
of

wUl and testament of
DAN W1N8LOW, late of Pari·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
«state of said deceased are desired to present
thereto
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
ire reque^-led to make pay meet Immediately.
HARRIETT· ST WIN8LOW,
Parla, Maine.
"le
April 90th, 1990.

iss

FOR SALE.
•'•ting
house;

Caleb
1
cea*ed ; petition for license to sell and convey
adreal estate preeented by Everett D. Bobbins,
ministrator.
Dlxfleld, deAunsts B. Child* late of
allowance
ceased; second account presented for
by H. A. Child·, administrator.
;
Crrms L. Dnr gin late of Porter, deceased
br James
α0*1 account presented for allowance
administrator.
E. Chapman,
deWilliam H. Richardes η late of Paris,
allowance by
ceased ; final account preeented tor
Walter L. Gray, administrator.
de•ophraala B- Bryaat late of Sumner,
collateral
ceased ; petition for determination of
HutchA.
Barton
Inheritance tax presented by
inson, executor.
deSaphraala R. Bryant late of 8umner,
tor alceased; first am* final account preeented
administralowance by Burton A. Hutchinson,

4.860 00
«,7β4 Ή
«8.747 *
3&J&& 00
».0» «
130,806 00
76,367 »
«*360 00 tor.
10,300 00
delydls L. Bartlett late of Buckfleld,
WOO 00
fir·! ant' final account preeented tor al16.860 00 ceased ; bv Melvlna F. Irish, administratrix
9^0 » ! lowance
the will annexed.
18,800 00 with
800 00
Arthnr W. Sadler late of Hiram, deceased ;
67,686 37 first and final aonount preeented tor allowance
10,770 00 ! by Edwin W. Sadler, speelal administrator.
1,30000
of Parle, deceased ;
Laaa W. Cleaehy late
3,100 00
tor allowance
*100 00 first and final »cco<int presented
executor.
Elliott,
by James P.
late of Water ford, deι
George H. Billing* to distribute balance
ceased ; petition tor order
E.
In her hands presented br Little

Commlaatoner.

_

Pop

—

South

late

Norway, Maine.

letf

The subscriber
has been duly

NOTICE.

hereby gives notice

appointed

I

that he

administrator of the

·ΪΒΰ8·

Man to work on farm for seven
months. Small rent could be furnished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Paris.

For Sale.
1.

FOR SALE.
A

nice Lauter

Grand,

practically

piano, upright
Inquire of

new.

lock box 142, South Paris, Maine.
1S-19

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby glvee notice thai she
bu been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
JOHN J. MURPHT. late of Paria,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All person· having demanda against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme-

diately.

MBS. ANTOINETTE P. MURPHT,
South Paria, Maine.
171»
.tprilMtb, 1990.

NOTICE.
Τ be subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the laat will
and testament of
KM1LT F. FIELD, late of Bethel,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands agalnat the
estate of said deoeaaed are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imme-

ELLEN R. FLINT, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demanda against the estate of said deceased diately.
ORA S. SWAM, Bethel, Maine.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
17-19
April 90th, 1999.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.

NOAH E. RANKIN, Portland, Maine.
17-1»
IMA

AprU Mth,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he'
has been duly appointed exeoutor of the last
will and tes'sment of
HENRT X. WALKER, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
boad. AU persons having demand· against
the estate of said deceased aie desired to piethe same tor settle· wit, and all Indebted
thereto aie requested to maks payment Imme-

diately.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
been duly appointed administrator of the

has

~

o·· tnouaan
April la the year of our Lord
—
Β. PAM. W*~·
ru

WANTED.

Hereford Bull Calf 4 weeks old.
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,
South Paris, Me., R. F. D., No.

LLOYD O. POWERS,
1M·

ing built, secondary roads. These secondary roads probably never will be improved unless cement begins growing on
the trees which hang over them and falls

did the manna on the Israelites.
It obviously becomes undesirable to
locate on a secondary road. All new
buildings, farmer's buildings or other
wiee, should be located on primary
roads, because with new means of trans
portation good roads must be had. With
tractors, which do not tire as long as
gasoline holds out, fields some distance
as

back from tbe main traveled road oan be

cultivated to advantage, and those lands
too far back or undesirable because of
rough surface oan be allowed to grow np
to forest.
This condition Is not a new one,
although, maybe, new to this comparatively new couutry of ours. Older countries have faced It before us.
In England they have roads aud lanes, tbe
roads being for travel and settlement
and tbe lanes simply leading to farms
off tbe principal thoroughfare.
Farmers, like other people, have been
indulging in automobiles, and the owner of an automobile must have a good
road; benoe the desirability of locating
on tbe main traveled highway.
So far
tbe auto has been a luxury to a farmer,
because he had to keep horses or other
animals for transportation purposes in
winter; but with bard surfaoed roads

year-round maobine and tbe Immediate
vehicle of transportation.
Some people object to improving roads
and say we oannot discount the future
and the main traveled roads we are
building to-day may be discarded for
oew ones built later on to accommodate
conditions we are not now acquainted
with. Parenthetically it might be suggested that tbe new ones may be through
tbe air.
Those making these suggestions base them on the fact that tbe
highways now laid out for Improvement

IStf

Shop

impor-

tant it was because it showed more
traffic.
To day, however, there is a oall for
better roads.
Everybody wants them.
There are a great many roads and, conseqtienuy, an οι ttiem cannot be im-

and tractors to plow tbe snow from them
in winter, the auto beoomes an all-tbe

CELEBRATION

there.

more

right

High

The Norway Junk

man

NOTICE.

Do not dispose of it for little or
nothing, when Sam Isaacson pays
high cash prices for it.
Call me up, or drop me a line, and

I will be

was a

proved at once. Indeed, It begin· to
dawn on people that all of them should
not be improved. Indeed, It begins to
Chas. W. Bowker
dawn on people that many of tbem
18-201 should
never have been built.
So the
roads are being sorted, if snob a phrase
can be used; and only the best, the most
desirable, tbe most used are being im
DOG LICENSES are past due. proved. So, at last, we have a difference
in roads.
Tbe oommisslon call those
Please attend to the matter
improved and those which It doems
away.
desirable to improve primary, or maiD
R. W. WHEELER,
traveled roads; while those which seem
never to have bad a good reason for beClerk of Paris.
18-20

RAGS

STATE OF MAINE.
To all persons Interested In either

prioee

lately
Thirty-three yean fitting glasses lo
Norway. We oao duplicate your broken
lenses, do matter who fitted yoa. Office
at "The Hills Jewelry Store.'1
OPERA

tty

NOTICE.

Pythian Building: Association.

Ambition
*ho "feel old before their time,"
•••ko are languid, have no energy and
kc* :mbi:ion—theee are often lufferera
1.υιη kidney trouble.
VVer.'i overworked or diaeued kidney· are
t-dtcated by ambitionl···. alway* tired, nenroua
t.co.i.on. by uliownet· of akin and puffcne··
nt.ie* «yet. backache, atiS joint·, «ore tnuacie·,

road
If a

road no matter where
took it into his head to
build a house In the middle of bis domain, even if that location was an island
In the midst of a swamp, the municipality constructed a road to it, and be cona

it ran.

0,tLUCRETIA

G. 8WAN, late of Greenwood,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands agalnat the
estate of said deoeaaed are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
jre requested to make payment Immediately.
WILBUR A. SWAN, Greenwood, Maine.
17-19
April 90111, 1990.

η MB IU0HI

Common-Senee Feeding of Poultry.
(Wlllard C. Slsson, Instructor In Poultry
Division.)
The snooessful feeding of poultry depends in a very large degree on the common sense of tbe feeder.
Investigators
may experiment with different feeds,
different breeds and varieties of fowl,
and devise certain formulas which give
the proper results, but the feeder must
watch bis fowls carefully and vary the
reoommended formulas and feeding programs to suit his particular conditions
and flook.

Young

Amid the city's constant din,
A mnn who round the world has been,
Who, 'mid the tumult and the throng,
I· tblDklng, thinking all day long:
"Oh, oould I only tread once more
The fleld-path to the farm-house door,
The old, green meadow could I see,
How happy, happy,happy.
How happy 1 should bel"
—Annie D. Green.

Once

L. L. Mason
H. A. Morton
Perle; F. Ripley
C.Q.Morton
Geo. F. Eastman
Benj P. Adklns
I). M. Stewart
T. M. Davis
J. H. Neal
Irving O. Barrows
Chas. H. Howard
Stanley M. Wheeler

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

jctalde work, «end In your order·. Pine Lam
rr and Shlaglea on hand Cheap for Caah.

"eel Sumner,

Ν. Y.

Thomas W. Clegg
A. W. Walker
Ε. T. Hubbard
A. H. Jacobs

I have

across

ciation.

THAYER

BILLINGS BLOCK,

iers' Finish !

will *-.-alah DOORS and WINDOWS of any
i-ie or Style at reasonable price·.

SEE

FURNITURE

Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
South Paris,

AND

Two Pictures.

An old farm-house with meadows wide,
And sweet with clover on each side,
A bright eyed boy, who looks from ont
The door with woodbine wreathed about,
And wishes h'.e one thought all day :
"On, It I could but fly away
From this dull spot, the world to see,
How happy, happy, happy,
How happy I should bel"

sidered himself situated just as well as
All it took In
any of his neighbors.
those days to make a road was a double
South Pari», Maine, April 30,1920.
The undere'gned hereby give notice of their line of stump fences with a cart track
intention to organize a Loan and Building Asso- between them.
There were no auto
ciation at South Parle, in the County of Oxford,
mobiles to demand a good surfaoe and
to be known as Paris Loan and Building Asso-

The Best in the Market

mampactuker op and dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

IN

and

State of Maine.

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

If la

Bank

"SPUD TUB PLOW.·1

sharp pains
lumbago
my
kidneya, which annoyed me very muob.
Doan'a Kidney Pilla were highly reoomMain Traveled Roads.
mended ao I got a box at the Howard
Drug Co. and oan honeatly aay they I J ost now main traveled roads are
promptly relieved tbe baokaohe. After | reoeiving considerable attention. The
that I took Doan'a aa needed and every trouble ie they are not good enough and
time I uaed them they gave me good the State Highway Commission is
trying
résulta."
to make them better, is making them
Price 60c, at all dealera. Don't almply better In many places.
Because being
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's made better, they are differentiated from
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mr. Russeil other roads and assume an Importance
bad. Foater-Milbnrn Co., Mfra., Buffalo, which they did not always
possess.
for

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A W. Walker, Edward
W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard, Hanno H. Cushman, Nel-

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

NORWAY,

Savings

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

ENDORSED AT HOME

NUMBER 19.

MAINE, TUESDAY, MAY II, 1920.

SOUTH PARIS,

reqaire different feeds
and a different feeding program than do
mature fowls. They must be fed to produce a maximum growth in a minimum
length of time. They should be fed often
and sparingly. There is no danger of
getting young or immature fowls overfowls

Supreme Judicial Court.
May Term, 1Θ20.

Hon. George 11. Hanson
Donald B. Partridge
Frederick B. Dyer
Walter L. Gray
Harry D. Cole
Harry O. Stlmson
George H. Davis
Cecil Clay

Justice Presiding
Clerk

County Attorney

Librarian
Sheriff
Crier

Messenger
Stenographer

The May terra of the Supreme Jodioial
Court for Oxford County will open this
Tuesday morning at Rumford with the

above court officers.
The grand jury elected laat September
will be in attendance an follow·:
G. W. Richardson. Greenwood, Foremm
Ernest Godlnp, Dlxfleld, Clerk.
Irving E. Andrews, Paris.
F. Wliber Brlggs, Canton.
James B. Cobb, Sumner.
George Elliott, Rumford.
Përcv Gammon, Mexico.
Otis N. Oilman, Lovell.
Timothy L. Heath, Norway.
E. P. Lyon, Bethel.
I. D. MUlett, Oxford.
Gardner H. Rankin, Hiram.
George H. Record, Bucwfield.
George H. Rice, Waterford.
Clarence A. Smith, Woodst ck.
Warren C. Stover, Brownfleld.
James W. Tarbox, Fryeburg.
Oscar T. Woodbury, Peru.

fat. After fowls reach the age of two
weeks food can be kept before tbem all
of the time. If the young fowls stop
((rowing there is usually something
wrong with tbeir feed. It is neoeesary
then to watoh them closely and vary the
feed to suit their needs.
In feeding mature stock and laying
bens there is often danger of getting tbe
birds too fat or throwing tbem off feed
Following are the traverse juror·
A laying mash recommended for one
breed may contain too much fat for a cently drawn:
Judson F. Bartlett, Mason.
less active breed, or tbe digestive system
Charles C. Bartlett, Canton.
of another breed may not be able to
Herbert A. Buck, Milton.
handle tbe same mash. Tbe iogredients
Converse C. Child·, Buckfle'd.

laying ration
cheaply obtained in
of a
be

as

easily and
locality and yet
so hard to obtain in another locality
to make tbe ration impracticable. It
may be

one

is necessary then to vary the ration
conditions demand.

There should be

a»

close relation between tbe composition of the feed and
that of the produot desired. A feed of
a

high protein

practically anything else.

joys bis work.

The Maine Law Court has ruled on
"the old oburch bell" case which has attracted considerable attention and is conAgronomy.)
sidered an important decision. Many
The last two decades have seen a years ago the
people of Aodover sub
narked improvement in farming cundi- scribed to a fund and bought a bell for
:ions and practloee, but there Is still the
village ohurnh. It was to be a town
much to be done in improving farm bell to be rung when ocoasion seemed to
standards. Tbe use of registered or bigb- warrant, and of course for all users of
>rade livestock is becoming a very gen the church. It was to be controlled by
)ral practice but tbe use of pedigreed or the voters of the town. Eventually the
leleoted seed for farm crops is tbe prao church was abandoned, the title passing
ice of but few.
to Ethel M. McAllister. It was claimed
Though the use of selected seed is not that the bell went with the property aod
Value of Selected Seed.
(B. C. Helmlck, Assistant Professor of

general,

still much has been aooomolisbed by tbe few who have made a
itudy of this line of work.
Many of onr best varieties to-day are
;he result of tbe careful and painstaking
ifforte of tbe men who knew, and worked
!or, what tbey wanted. To take a few

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeeland
Massachusetts

600,000.

to

V

iU<·

business in that city for the death of
Brooke llellor and his wi#,
Mrs. Louise M. A. Mellor, late of

Maybury

Irish loan in
more than $1,-

the

total

Plainfleld,

Effective immediately, all druggists
limited to 100 gallons of liquor
svery three months, or 400 gallons a
This
years, the new ruling directs.
imount the internal revenue depart*
ment authorities at Washington consider to be the amount of liquor used
by druggists in normal times.

Chelsea, Mass., barbers have announced a raise in the price of hairHaircuts now cost
cuts and shaves.
60 cents and shaves 30 cents.

Castle, located at CenteP
has been offered to
President Wilson as the Summer
White House by the owner of the estate, Ira W. Sapiro. The estate is also
inown at Rutland Manor and consists
of
a
24 -room
brick
house,
irimmed with marble decorations.
Johnson

Miss Alice Stone, of Barton, Vt., who
threw her newborn babe down an em-

Rutland, Vt,

bankment, has been sent to the state
hospital at Waterbury for observation.
While playing beside a brook near
his home, Horace Gardner, 3, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardner Hyde
Park, Mass., fell into the water and
was drowned.
The Rev. S. G.

Haggland

of Dorches-

ter. Mass., was elected president of
the New England Conference of Swedish Lutheran Churches, at its session
held at Quincy.
The Rev. Arthur Wheelock Moulton,

for 19 years rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, Lawrence. Mass., has been
consecrated bishop of the missionary
Jurisdiction of Utah.

|

More than 1000 gallons of whiskey,
valued

eral

*du,uuu, was seizeu oy ieu*
and internal
men, when they raided the

at

prohibition agents

revenue

places

in Providence.

A 12 1-2 per cent, increase in wagea
has been granted to 600 employes of

the
Champion International
Company and the Merrimac
Company Lawrence, Mass.

Paper
Papei

The vandalism which reduced the
}ld and beautiful cemetery at Milton,
yt., to wreckage, was the work of a

party of 10 or 12 boys, it has been
learned.
Forty-seven stones were
;ipped over, among them those markng graves of old settlers. The entire
I lamage
amounts to several hundred
iollars.

Ninety-seven officers,

(

■
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iVallace, on the night of February 12.
ias been continued by Judge Heady
ο May 12, at the request of the Comnonwealth.
The girl, who had been
tent on an errand, was found dead
îear a

creamery.

Release of 24 quarts of whiskey to
he Red Cross chapter in the town of
)e*ter, Me., which will act as a government agency for distribution of
iquor for medicinal purposes, was ap>roved by Judge Clarence Hale of U.
5. district court Portland, In a libel
igalnst 150 cases of Canadian whiskey
muggled across the border.

iome.

A portion of the base of the wooden
steeple on Highland Congregational

For the alleged abuse of their pernits to prescribe and sell liquors for
nediciial purposes one doctor and one

Church, Parker and Oscar sts., Roxbury, Mass.. fell into the street, after
having become loosened from its

iharmacist will be cited to show cause
vhy their permits should not be reoked. It Is stated that the physician
inder investigation had issued 587
inscriptions in one month and that
ill of these prescriptions has been
llled by the same druggist.

fastening.

Mayor Bernard J. Golden and the
members of the Woburn, Mass. City
Council appeared at the council meeting clad in overalls. They are the
first group In the city to support the

In a suit brought in the 1st District
tourt Framingham,
Mass., against
Uchard H. Long, Democratic candilate for Governor last Fall, and
wealthy shoe manufacturer, for the
ecovery of campaign automobile exienses, Judge Walter Adams found
or the
plaintiffs. According to the
J udgment Long will have to pay $1372,ί 3 in portions to five plaintiffs.
Colonel Frank M. Hume of Hovlton,
fe., was selected as honorary vice
resident, Edward W. Wheeler of
irunswick as chairman and George G.
Veeks of Fairfield as a member of the
ommittee on resolutions at a meeting
if delegates to the Republican Nalonal Convention at Chicago. Guy P.
lannett of Augusta was nominated as

,

lational committeeman from Maine.

The supreme court at Salem, Mass.,
< lismissed for lack of Jurisdiction a
uit In which William J. Phillips of
toston sought damages of $3,000,000
rom

Charles G. Phillips of Swamp*
The petitioner contended that
respondent had interfered with

cott.

he

he

appearance of witnesses in the
on admission of the will of
rlariah Phillips, to which both parties

learings

claimants.

re re

To determine the Jurisdiction of the

brought

Itate courts over cases

under

he Volstead act, Judge W. R. Heady
f

Springfield, Mass., police court anreporting to

ounced his Intention of

he Grand Jury a
Iquor sales that

case

of alleged illegal
before him, In

came

rhich a woman was arretted by a poke patrolman and prohibition enforce-

officer, after she was alleged to
sold liquor to the officers.

ment
ave

UUk

«
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The case of Philip M. Taylor of
j Springfield, Mass., charged with the
nurder of twevle-y jar-old Virginia L.

with them and shortly there
will be a very happy re-union at her

The oldest employe In the city service, Boston, Michael Devlin, 80 years
old, has been retired on a pension of
$360 a year. He bad been employed
λ suit was brought in the name of the
inhabitants to get possession of the old In the paving service of the public
church bell. The law court rules that in works department for 26 years.
this case the purchaser was not informed
George T. Aitchison, inventor of the
of any agreement between the town and
stroet
sprinkling cart and of the tor
folthe
rule
the church; that
generally
lowed in Maine jurisdiction that ohattela sleigh, is dead, aged 93. At one time
attached to realty in such a manner as to he conducted in
Worcester, Mass.,
indicate that they are fixtures will pass what claimed to be the biggest carby deed or mortgage to the innocent pur- riage factory in the United States.

mon/1

of the 101st Infantry, was
j >laced in charge of the 61st Infantry
I >rigade.

touch

police dragging Spectacle pond In a search for the body
of Anna Rock, 20, whose infant child
was taken from the pond earlier in the
day. found the unfortunate woman's
body a few feet from shore.

veterans

( :ommander

Separated for 40 years from her two
daughters, Mrs. Davis H. Ross of
Chebeague Island has at last got in

Cranston R. I.

all

>f the war, and most of them former
1 nembers of the "Yankee" division,
îave
been appointed to command
, inite of the Massachusetts national
1

Dr. Hubert Work of Pueblo, was
elected president of the American
Medical Association in session at New
Orleans, and Boston, was selected as
the convention city next year.

movement.

N. J.

ire

efficiency.

sxamples of snch work we bave Learning
sum, one of the most prominent varieties
η tbe oorn belt, which is tbe result of
)ver 60 years of careful selection by an
chaser, notwithstanding an agreement
Dhio farmer. With tbe small grain we between the owner of the fixture or chatDr. Felix Barrett, one of the pionlave tbe Fuite and Lancaster wheats, tel and the owner of the real estate. The eers
in electro-therapeutics and presi:wo varieties for a long time very promi- bell is ordered to be
conveyed to the de- dent of the New England Electrolent in the East. These were selections fendant as a
part of the real estate going Therapeutic Association, died at hi:
nade by practical farmers. We must also with the church.
He was
private hospital in Maine.
are not always those of our fathers, or ι live credit to tbe experiment stations for
born in 1860 at St. Louis, Quebec.
the ones the old yellow Concord stage ;he work they have done. For example
About the State.
ooacb traversed.
Well, it is useless to ake tbe Maine 340 oat which has been
The bill increasing the rate of indispute facts, but an old highway will leveloped at this station. Tbe experiterest on small loans, carrying a
the
new
at
nent
station
D.
be
Kansas
Those
of
our
has
a
Dr.
Clifton
Gray,
always
president
interesting.
produced
fathers are now.
Life traveled along rariety of wheat that is almost entirely of Bates College, arrived last week in clause which would permit charges of
the
new
home
but
them and mankind dwelt beside tbem.
which
means
that winter Lewiston,
ust-resistant,
purchased 6 per cent a month on loans of $50
Hamlin Garland, whose books every ivbeat can now be grown with but little ho the «Λllorro nnfc hwlnor marin far ncftii. or less, was killed in the MassachuOxford County person reads, but per- langer of the "black scourge" of tbe pancy, he and hie family are for a while setts House
by an almost unanimous
haps does not know tbe author comes ffbeat belt.
living at a hotel.
vote.
But not only by getting better varieties
pretty near being an Oxford County
Ioaemuoh a· Uncle Tom'a Cabin and
Two hundred jitneymen went out of
product, as bis father, Riohard Garland, las seed selection helped the farmer.
was born in Poland and lived in GreenCareful selection bas pushed outward The Pearl of Orr'a Island were written business in Springfield, Mass., with
will
be
Interested
her
in
people
Maine,
wood; and the author himself taught :he boundaries of existing grain areas.
the expiration of their licenses. New
school in the little red school houses Sarly corn bas pushed northward the in the following: Dispute as to the proon Harriet Beeober regulations passed by the City Counof
a
lecture
among the Oxford bills, published a jorn belt from Central Iowa to Central priety
book of short stories which he oalled Minnesota and the selection of hardy Stowe a short time ago resulted in the cil prohibit the touring car type and
"Main Traveled Roads" and whiob de- winter wheat has added more than 200 resignation of the entire faculty of Chat- compel operation of large sized busses
Richmond, only.
pleted life—mostly country life and miles on the northern edge of the winter bam Episcopal Instituteforof tbe
lecture
Va. The engagement
largely western—about and beside them. wheat belt.
The war department has announced
Rev.
0.
the
C.
was
cancelled
Pruden,
by
All roads, past and present, are interTo our foreign immigrant we owe a
f«. »kK
iebt of gratitude for the crops be has president of the Institute, who held (hat the award of a distinguished service
%,Μ6·
of Mrs. Stowe before south- cross to Priv.
Stephen McLean of Weet
goes over tbem, the factories and resi- brought to bis adopted country. The any eulogy
Prindences along their aide*; and the old introduction of Durum wheat ban pushed ern girls would be out of plaoe.
Roxbury. Mass. company B, 101st
of
the
faculty, rp?lmf»nt "for ertraordinarv heroinm
ones for the memories that cling
to the wheat region westward into the re cipal Willie and members
tbem. Tbere are tbe cellar bole· beside {ion of very light rainfall where almost composed iu part of women graduates of In action near
Neuilly, France, Sepibe present secondary roada, whiob once do other crop ezoept the sorghums will Northern colleges, disagreed with Presi1918."
The introduction of Grimm al dent Pruden when he refused to rescind tember 12.
were not secondary, grown np with for- thrive.
est trees among whiob one may still see (alfa has made this crop safe from win- his order and voted to submit their resigMore than 1000 quarts of whisker.
nations.
the old-fashioned red roses oar mothers ter killing anywhere in this country.
alleged to hare been smuggled across
Sucb in brief bave been the economic
and grandmothers planted when they
Nathaniel Howe of Georgetown Is the the Canadian border, have been seized
The food supwere yoong and hope was high, and tbe benefits of selected seed.
of a number of Interesting at Van Buren, Me., by Custom Officer
later lilaos, tbe blossom of whloh yet ply of the country has been inoreased by possessor
documents which be prizes highly. One Reed. The
liquor was found la a box
and
and
disease-resistant
off
tbe
of
tbeir
lives
higher yielding
perfame
gives
is the order of King Jamea I of England
car loaded with lumber from Bathin tbem we oan feel we have "lavender" strains of crops. The boundaries of the
Id
at
of
1629
the
40
Counoll
constituting
If not "old lace" for reoolleotion.
Ν. B. The lumber was said to be
grain regions have been pushed outward
owners of New Eng- urst,
Bot in the haste and bustle of tbe giving a large area to which orops are Plymouth, England,
land in America, and tbe transfer by the consigned to the Studley Box & Lumthe
and
introduction
one
of new and
has soant time to oonsider adapted
present,
Council of William Bradford of New ber Co., at Rochester, Ν. H.
what is old and disoarded, so It Is the hardier orops has given orops adapted to
of a part of these lands and
new roads and tbe new methods they our more severe seotions.
These are Plymouth
of tbe Kennebeo, "alias Kenprivileges
The Countess Hermance de Beck,
of
the
will bring about that gets in the lime- only a few
things that bave been nebekike" river, which Bradford In this
done, and yet the work Is just begun. document again transfers to Benj. Tarr, late of Marseilles and Paris, wife of
light and perhaps on oar nerves.
We bave in tbis oountry millions of aores
L. Nelson of Carmel, a small
Aqoabiub.
Seth Tarr, George M. Kenney and An- George
yet uncropped for want of orops suited drew Tarr, 551 aores bounded on the town near Bangor, Me., ex-lieutenant
to oertain regions, and tbis is the task
Sweet Potatoes.
the U. S. Engineering Corps,
west by Robin Hood's Cove, on the north in
before the coming generation if they are
Contrary to the general opinion, aweet to carry on the work of their fathers.
by Lot No. 11; thence northwest on a made a complete confession to County
line to Back River thenoe northerly on Atty. A. L. Blanchard, admitting that
potatoes may be raised in any state in
the line of the river to a creek to land she and her husband were guilty of
the Union where there Is a sandy soil on
on Certain Plants.
Embargo
a sonny slope.
There have been wongranted Clark and Lake and baok to attempted fraud in shipping nearly the
Commissioner
Forrest
H.
Forest
Colby Robin Hood's Cove, etc., eto. The deed
derful potatoes grown In Sargent Counbas iasned a proclamation prohibiting states that David Jeffries, clerk of tbe entire contents of their bungalow to
ty, N. D., and in the northern oounties
the shipment into the state of any gooseof all of the northern states.
Proprietors of the Kennebeok Purchase, Roxbury, Mass., later to Winthrop,
Regular aweet potatoes 8 or 9 loches berry or currant aplants or white pine appeared before George Craddock, J. P. Mass, setting the building on flre last
obtaining permit.
of Suffolk County, June 26, 1760, and March and filing an inventory of the
long with a flavor that when eaten with withoutvirtue
of (he authority vested in
"Bv
fried obicken, makes you forget tbe
acknowledged said Benjamin and Seth loss, which totals $9738 on contents
"'possum and aweet 'taters" of the me by Seotion β of Chapter 178 of the Tarr, George Kenney and Andrew Tarr tnd $1500 on the building.
of
Public
Lawa
an
1Θ17,1 hereby place
bad been voted the grant by said proaoatb.
It was received at Lincoln
Started in a sand bed In tbe house embargo on the shipment into the State prietors.
and
the
of
movement
witblii
the
Maine,
Olty Could Un More Cat·.
from sprouts and set out when frost
County office of recorder of deeds June
from
thereof
to
state
other
any
It le estimated that there are In Paris
part
any
1772 Tbe other papers refer to tbe
danger Is psst, they may be dug and
6,
part, of any gooseberry or currant plants, same or parts of tbe same land and on 240,000 cats. The "official cats," which
ploked In September.
Of course In tbe southern states they and forbid all persons, partnerships, as- one of tbem, dated May 27, 1706, appears keep the museums and offices free of
or corporations from said shipare the standard orop and should have sociations
tbe signature of Mark Langon Hill, J. P. rats and mice, cost the state $8 a head
ment and movements," says Commie
every attention.
a year for upkeep, so that If the priin
bis
sioner
proclamation.
Colby
Sweet potatoes may be propagated by
Pomona Orange.
vate cats cost an equal amount the toof
the
virtue
aame
I
"By
authority,
vine cutting when a late orop of potatoe*
Pomona met with tal would be about $760,000 a year,
Oxford
County
a
further
on
the
embargo
is wanted, but some growers prefer to hereby plaoe
at
says the London Mall. But, Judging
abipment into the state or movement Pleasant Valley Grange Tuesday
plant their orops by means of slips.
There waa a large attend
ι be state from any part thereof to West Bethel.
within
Tbe amount of sweet potato slips or
by the number of rats one sees In the
about three hundred. There were
"draws" to be obtained from a bushel any other part, of any five leaved pine, ance,
street· of Paris before dawn, feeding
candidates to be Instructed in
of seed, depends upon the sice of the oommonly known aa white pine, and for- twenty
from the refuse boxes, several thoudemit.
and
two
fifth
the
bj
degree
root·. They are removed from the par· bid all persons, partnerships, associamore cats would be a good Investtions or corporations from said ship- There were twelve grange· represented. sand
ent potato oareiully and transplanted.
for the amount of damage done
the
leoturer
afternoon
the
ment,
In
presented
ment or movemeot, ~witbout obtaining a
from the forest commissioner un- the following program: Song by every- bv rats most be enormous.
permit
Tbe Difference.
body, "Hurrah for Old New England
der the provision of Seotloo β.
Banish Worry and Anxiety.
Keepers say Indian Bunner dnoka lay
"Violators of tbis regulation will be a duet by Nicholas Mather and Mra
more and larger eggs than a hen, and
Many of those who have failed In
subjeot to prosecution under the provis- Bessie Kessell ; essay on school· by Mra.
Addle K. Mason; aong by Clara Maaon; life could have accomplished great
yet but few of tbem are kept, and fewer ions of aaid seotion."
still of the eggs are eaten.
Who eats
Mi·· Marlon Frost gava a talk on tbe
If they could only have kept
A ben story la told by E. W. Berry, bet'erment of schools: violin solo by things
duoks' eggs any way, and why don't peo
themselves In harmony, If they could
a
of
two
has
10
old
Mi*·
who
talk
eat
them?
Rose
fine
There
to
a
seems
be
bnt
pen
years
by
very
pie
Philip Brown;
of their Uvea the
one answer—bens advertise and dnoks Comb White Leghorns that laid 12 eggs Florence Hale on sohoola; reading by only have cut out
in one day
It is a fact that no eggs Mr·. Bertha Mundt; remark· by J. H. friction. The worry and the anxiety
don't.
were left over from the previous day. Little, G. W. Q. Per bam, L. X. Mclntire
frittered away their energy and wasted
Fresh-laid eggs ahonld not be ihaken. Many times tbe 10 hens bave laid 10
Grange oloaed in form. Tbe next their life forces.—Orison 8wett liar·
Handle tbem oarefnlly and they will egg·, but tbe 12 egg atoiy laemi worth Pomona to be held with Crooked River
den, In Chicago Dally Newt.
reporting.
keep fresh mnoh longer.
Grange at Harriaon Jane 1.
—

Two suits for $60,000 and $26,000,
respectively, were filed in the superior court, Providence, R L, against
James B. Winward, doing a trucking

Smoking and chatting periods have
been introduced at a Marlboro, Mass.,
shoe factory in an effort to increase

Deforest O. DeLano, Peru.
Harry E. Dver, Hanover.
Jabez W. Dunn, Hartford.
John M. Elden, Oxford.

content should not be fed
neicner snouia β
mueaiDg lowie.
feed of high fat content be fed to laying
bene. For laying bens the ration should
be rather high in protein, as the compo
Rltlon of the egg Is rather high in that
nutrient. For fattening fowls the ration
should be rather high in fat as it is the
purpose of the feeder to put on as much
The eeeeion will probably not be very
fat in as abort a time as possible.
The civil docket as printed
The digestive system of the fowl is lengthy.
there Is not
much more delicate than that of most nambere 290 cases, although
actually that number, as many of the
(arm animals. It is quite easy by im
cases have been disposed of and their
proper feeding to cause serious digestive
troubles. No provision is made for the numbers dropped.
Thflrn am alert *nvnn Ml nitV cases and
digesting of large amounts of crude fiber
tod yet there should be a small amount thirty-nine continued criminal case·.
present to furnish bulk to the ration,
Oxford County Notes.
rbus giving the digestive ferments a bet
1er opportunity to act upon digestiblb
nutrients. No spoiled feeds of any kind
James Cook of Oxford will complete
should be given to fowls as tbey may re35 years of continuous service for the
<ult in serious digestive disorders.
government in a few months. It was on
Sudden changes of feed must be
Nov. 18, 1885, that Mr. Cook, then living
avoided. If it becomes necessary for an;
in Casoo, was awarded the contract by
reason to change a feed, the change
the government to carry the mail over
jhould be made gradually. In transferthe star route from Oxford poet office to
from
to
winter
ring pullets
range
quar- Edea Falls,
by way of East Otisfield and
ters the feed must be varied gradually
Casco, a distance of 18 miles. Mr. Cook
from the growing ration to the laying
maintained this route for 18 years, makration. Green feed must be supplied to
the round trip daily, Sunday extake the place of that to which tbey have ing
cepted. During the winter months be
been used while on range.
often found the roads practically impassThe moulting season is always a bard
able on accoant of deep snow drifts, and
time for fowls. Special attention must
times he was forced to go ahead of
be given to the feed at that time Plenty many
his team and shovel a path for the horses
>f green feed should be supplied and a
before they could get through. Io 1903
little lioseed meal added to the dry mash.
Mr. Cook was appointed rural carrier
Uare should be taken to see that the
from the Oxford post office and moved
Fowls are oonsumlng plenty of feed.
his family to Oxford. He now has a
Careful observation of efft-cts of feeds
route of about 24 miles, covering it in
upon fowls, attention to composition and the win'er with horses and in the sumquality of feeds, and a good measure of mer time by automobile. At the age of
Mmmon sense contribute more toward
71 years, Mr. Cook is still active and entuccess in poultry keeping than dues
ιο
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Daniel C. Foster, Bethel.
Fred E. Godlng, Rumford.
Elmer H. Haggett, Paris.
M. H. Harrington, Greenwood.
Charles A. Hersey, Waterford.
John McMenn»mln, Rumford.
Albert E. Nelson, Stoneham.
Frank H. Noyes, Norway.
Horace Perry, Norway.
Alvln T. Phllbrook, Roxbury.
Merton E. Rawpon, Hebron.
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Two bombe were found in a corrido;
Edward Little High School building, Auburn, Me., it has become
Ic.own. One exploded but did no damage, although pupils and teachers were
riven a fright Authorities regard It
u a student prank.
of
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Members of the Maine
(

state

pier

ommission have Informally selected
rait and Franklin wharves, Portland,

epier, for which the
provide a bond issue. The

I or the new stat
!

tate will

1 iastern steamship line
tο

j tas been
( lerth
1

\

erected,

and offices

enslve

1 oads

will continue

Franklin wharf until the pier

use

terminal

when it will have a
on

the pier.

facilities

for

Ex-

rall-

and steamships are to be pro-

ided on the pier.
A

rather remarkable
thing hapwhen on last Jan. 16 the setter

1 pened

og of Morris Crocker, a resident of
( >sterville, Mass., disappeared and did
1 tot return until 23 days later.
The
og's front lege had been half froien
way. After an investigation by Mr.
: rocker it was discovered that the
nimal had been caught in a fox trap,
a which it had remained during Its
bsence from home.
Mr. Crocker inists that the dog, which had been
ery fat, could not have possibly surIvcd rn1e?s throughout the 23 days
: lhrd entirely on its surplus flesh
Art Criticism.
A conceited painter in Brooklyn
named TUton, carried away by his so·
thusiagm for hie own productions, declared at a studio tea to a group of
his devotees : "After all, there are bat
three greet painters—Titian, Tintoretto and Tllton." When the remark
was repeated to Mrs. W. W. Storey,
mother of the eminent painter, Julian
Storey, she exclaimed : "Well, the only
thing I know to equal the 'Assumption' of Titian is the assumption of
Tllton."

Honor Welsh Patron taint

Queensland March 1 Is kept as β
holiday sacred to 8t David, the patron
In

j

saint of Wales, who resided In Men·»
via, which early became a popular
place of pilgrimage. William the Conqueror, Henry Π and Edward I went
Two pilgrimage· to
to this place.

were commonly regarded m
I Menevia
the equivalent of one pilgrimage to

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1338.

West Paris.

Bethel.

Μη. Mattle Tuell of Greenwood,
seriously injured
He «H helping in Mas·., la here to oare for bar mother-inMra. Melinda Tuell.
preeeing hay at Panl Thorston'a barn. law,
Hiram T. Bacon, who baa been living
hia foot oaught and
The
started,
engine
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
all! hia foot badly. He ia about, and the In Mra. ΤηβΙΓ· house, baa moved to the
Dr. Tatea bouse on Greenwood 8treet.
wound ia doing nicely.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Reynold Chase la qnite III.
Sd Smith recently had two flngera ont
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
The Weat Parla teachers attended the
He ia up
off when working in the mill.
convention at Bethel Friday.
la
wound
the
and
nicely.
and
doing
abont,
Peri· Mill.
▲ amall fire at the aobool house
Mr·. Ο. B. Stanley hu bed a aore on
Service· at Parte Hill BaptUt church every her neck (or over three weeka.
It ia Wednesday caused considerable alarm,
10
Sunday School at 11 Sunday
South Paris, Maine, May π, 1920 Sunday atservice
her atrengtb. but only small damage. The fire caught
at 7a0.
Thursday evening very painful, and it aepa
evening
She had the doctor lance it tbe laat of on the roof, and it is supposed to be
prayer meeting at 7 30 o'clock.
la being used in
laat week, and hopea now it will be bet- from slab wood which
Mr·. M. C. Snow returned to ber home
the furnace. The janitor gave the notice,
ter.
FORBES
A TWO O D
&
io tbia place the put week after spendThe day waa fair, and annny akiea and the obildren were quietly marohed

The Oxford Democrat

ing the winter month· io Portland.
Elmer Cnmminga ia employed on tbe
A. E. fOBBM.
aurvey of the new cement road from tbe
QltOBGB M. ArWOOD.
fair grounda to tbe Park Street bridge.
Mia· Mary A. Pierce, wbo baa been in
Portland three week· for medical treatΓκκκβ —91 JO a year If paid strictly In advance.
ment, returned borne Friday muob imOtherwise f-.OO a year. Single cop'.ee 4 cento.
proved in health.
All legal alrertleements
Edward Eaatman was at home from
ADTTKTTfliMKim :
are (riven three consecutive Insertions tor #1.30
Ν. H., for the week-end.
Portsmouth,
per Inch In length of column. Special conHe ia employed on repair work at the
transient and
with
Bditort and

Proprietor*.

—

yearly

local,

tract* made
advertisers.

New type, rast preeaee, electric
Job Pbiktibq
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combl»e to make this department of oar baal
aess complete and popular.

Hotel Weotworth.
Mrs. Edgar Hutobina received word
Saturday of tbe serious illness of ber aiater wbo lives io Canada.
Xewa waa received by relative· here of
tbe birth of a aon, on May 4th in Cambridge, Maaa., to tbe wife of Lieat. Ray-

mond L. Atwood. Tbe young man has
SINGLE COPIES.
been named Stonghton Atwood, taking
bia mother.
Slagle copies of Thk Hkmocbat are four cento 1 the maiden name of
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Edward C. Slattery, wbo has apent tbe
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patrone winter in
Portland, returned last week to
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
Mrs. Slattery
bia home in this village.
sale at the following places In the County :
ia with ber aon, Thomas Slattery, io
Howard's Dru* Store.
South Paris.
SburtlelTs Drug StoreAuburn, for a viait before returning
Norway,

Noyea Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster
Helen &. Cole, Poet Offloe.
Samuel T. White.

home.

Harold Bartlett
Monday, May 3.

νιι

The neighbors téléphoné the central and aoon after the whistle at Mann's
mill sounded the alarm the street was
full of men with pails and ladders and
the chemical engine did good work and
shortly the fire was extinguished with
damage only to the roof and ante-room
below.
Mr·. L. C. Bates baa been very poorly
the past week.
Dr. J. H. Bates of Boobester, Ν. H.,
was with hie uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Bates, a day or two last week, and

in evidence when tbe Oxford CounTeachera' Association met in tbe

out.

were

ty

building at Gould'a Academy Friday, May 7, for an all-day'a session. A
main

number of teaobera were there
and a few town'a people came in to bear
the addreaaea. After tbe buaineaa, Prof.
Frank D. Tnbbs of Batea College gave a
It oleared our
fine addreaa on Mexico.
mind· aomewbat as we bad always beard
tbe other aide. But be made it aeem a β
if Mexico bad more righta than she bad
Tbe afternoon aeeaion was
reoelved.
confined to teachers of one-room rural
school·, teachera of lower gradea in village schools, and teachera of secondary
•cboola and upper grades in village
echoola, till 3:15 o'clock, when they all
met in tbe assembly room to bear Dr.
James Chalmers, principal of tbe State
Normal School at Framingbam, Mass.,
on "Three Teaching Lessons from tie
Life of Theodore Roosevelt," and "Five
Decadea of Educational Progress" by
Dr. A. E. Winsbip, editor of the Journal
Then in tbe
of Eduoation, Boston.
evening tbey listened to a good address
by Rev. Η. E. Dunnack, state librarian,

goodly

Mrs. G. L. Curtis of Norway baa been
with them for a few days.

Henry Markley spent laat week with
bia parents, Mr. and Mra. Η. Δ. Markley.
Ronald Ross jammed bia finger· quite
badly Wednesday at the Paria Manufacturing Company's mill.
Edward Burnham jammed bie finger*
Wednesday at Mann'a mill when playing
with a band car wbiob runa on rails for

trucking.

Lewis M. Mann & Son are about building an addition to their enamel house.
Dr. F. E. Wheeler waa oalled to Portland Wednesday to see Rev. Dwight A
Ball, who was ill from grip and nervous
trouble. Mr. Ball, with other relativès,
accompanied Mrs. Ball's remains to Cornish Monday, and was taken ill and returned to Portland. Ât tbis writing he
is ezpeoted to spend a few daya with Dr.
and Mrs. Wheeler to recuperate.

Benjie S. Doe aod bia sister, Mra. Lila
Doe Hudaon of Portland, were guests at
on "Maine's Part in Building tbe Retheir former home in tbia village last
public."
week.
Mral Agnea Straw and companion,
Fred W. Shaw, aince selling bis place Misa
Coming Events.
May Wiley, came bome from their
tbe
has
to Jobn R. Hammond,
purchaaed
winter at Fellsmere, Fla., last Tuesday.
and
Main
Street
atand
on
Mra. Tufts
Mrs. Hausman and little son, Mr. and
May 25—County oonventlon of Woman's Chris- moved bia household gooda to bia new
Mrs. Finck, with tbeir maids, arrived at
tian Temperance Union, Sooth Paris.
July 14-18—Community Chautauqua, county fair 1 purchase.
their summer bome in Mayville last SatMrs. X. A. Cummioga represented the
grounds.
urday to spend the summer here.
at
the
scboola of Paria among
apeakera
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
laat
tbe teacbera' convention at Bethel
KIMBALL HILL.
Buckfleld,
Paria Hill,
Weat Paris,

Friday.
Friday evening, May 21at,

Brown. Buck Λ Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Eastman A Andrews.
LouU S. Taft, D. C.
W. J. Wheeler à Co.
No.-wav National Bank
Savoy Theatre.
Chas. H. Howard Co.

Desirable Stand, for Sale.
Announcement.
Notice of Appointment.
Percy P. Allen.
For Sale at West Paris.
Wild Land Taxes.

Maple Lane Spring Water.
nere

sou

there will
tbe Acad-

be a box supper and social
emy for tbe benefit of the achool. Look
for further notice next week.
Mrs. H. L. Scriboer, who ia in Portland at tbe T. W. C. Α., wishes to express her sincere thanks and deep appreciation to tbe Grange for the beautifni
dowers and fruit sent ber, alao to tbe
membera of the Sunshine Club for the
at

ncrc.

Some Oxford County people who visit
Portland may know Thomas Bird Moaber,
a lover of literature and a publisher of
choice, limited and beautiful books
Mr. Mosher's taste for books lies in the
highly literary. He delights in Omar
Charles
Khayyam, Walt Wbitmao,
Lamb, Shelley and other such authors,
and yet be bas perused some books
which would not class with tbe above.
He obtained his first taste and love for
literature as a boy by reading Sylvanue
Cobb, Jr., which ought to endear him in
He
the hearts of all Norway people.

Buckfield Literary Club met with Mrs.
Carrie Rawson Tuesday afternoon.
H. B. Jacobs moved to Turner Tues-

Lloyd and Leslie Thompson were at
home Sunday.
Mrs. A. L. Swan called atO. L. Haines1
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. E F. Haines
of West Paris were at G. L. Haines* Sun-

day,

where be will be employed on tbe
electric road.
Mr. Jacobs and wife were
active members of the Baptist church,
and will be missed from their usual
places by many friends. Mrs. Jacobs
day.
W. W. Brinck was at Rumford Fall* bas been ill for a long period and will be
cared for by her daughter, Mrs. Farnum,
Monday.
m their new borne.
Leater Coolidge was at bome from A
Monday night a committee of clt'zens
R. Merrill's Sunday.
W. Ε Coolidge and eon Floyd have met a representative of the Coit-Alber
been working on tbe main road the firi-t Lyceum Bureau and selected a course of
entertainments for tbe coming winter.
of tbe week.
The first will be in October and one each
month following.
Bryant's Pond.
Buckfield High and Canton played ball
Tbe ice left Lake Christopher May 3d
The tnslera are getting busy and aome Saturday, May 8.

many cards and letter·.
Albert E. Hambiin passed away suddenly at hia home in tbe Partridge DiaMr. Hamrrict last Thursday morning.
biin was subject to a heart trouble and
while aot in bis usual health, bad Deeo
at work at bis trade as a carpenter upon tine catches bave been made.
Col. Brown1· buildings in tbis village
Mr·. Villa Cummings and eon George
Mr. Hamblin was
(beprevion· day.
have moved from tbe Felt tenemen· this
born is New York, January 3, 1866. He week back to tbeir borne In North Woodworked a· a carpenter in tbe west several stock.
years and two winters in Florida, and
Work bae commenced on tbe receiving
later io Massachusetts, where he met tomb at tbe entrance of Lakeside Ceme£
HamMiss
and later married
Augusta

mond of this

After living

year
io Watertown, Mass , tbey came to Paris
and purchased the George R. Hammond
farm, it being tbe childhood home of
Mrs. Hamblin, where they have since reinsided. Mr. Hamblin was a highly re

says, "His works were bloody but
nocent. Tbey were the finest stories a
boy could read in I860. For some reason you cannot expect a twentieth oentury boy to read eighteenth century lit
erature, which is, I admit, a far cry from
Sylvanns Cobb, Jr. If I wanted a boy
to go on with English literature I think
I would never mention it to him."

Buckfleld.

town.

a

Thotft

He

was

famoaa

Bartley-Burke

daring
months. Nelson Bartley, for
murder

the gjist six
wboae murder John A. Burke is now in
the Somerset County jsil at Skowhegan
waiting a aecond trial, owned the hotel,
and from it he and Burke rode away on

Mr·. Mary Bearce, who has been spending tbe winter with her daughter, Mra.
Alton Damon, ia soon to return home.

West Sumner.
Everett Bobbin· baa sold hi· farm to

Benry Billings.
night of the killing.
W. E. Doble of Washington, D. C.,
George W. Traak, who died last week spent Sunday witb hi· father, E. G.
at the Soldiers' Home in Togas, was the
Doble.
oldest inmate, hie age being 90. Despite
Mr·. Jamea Buck baa aold ber atand
his age be has been fairly active for the
to Frtd Barrett.
a
in
and
five
or
four
last
joking
years,
Pleaaant Pond Grange la working in
remarked that he waa the
the

way always
oldeet baseball rooter in the country. He
bad artificial legs, but went to the ball
games in a wheel chair. He read eagerly
all baseball acores and kept track of the
batting and fielding average· of the big
league teams. In his younger days, when
the game was in a crude form, he was
himself a player. Mr. Traak came from
Warren, Peon., and had been at the home
15 yeara. Mr. Traak lost bis legs from
their being frozen daring a bliasard in
1906, while he waa in the wooda in Washington County. He served io Co. H,
10th Penn. Reserves. Mr. Traak waa a
bachelor. Hla occupation was civil engineering. Mr. Traak viaited the White
Houae twice, and had the honor of shaking hands with President Lincoln. He
was In the penitentiary yard when John
Wilkee Booth was hinged for the assassination of Linooln.

Maine

There will be

village

(The Congregational Ladies' Aid bad a
evenaupper at the parish bouse Friday
A part of the proing and took $31.
ceeda ia to be used for tbe Interoburob
movement.

Tbe Metbodlat circle at Welcbvllle bad
a supper on Wedneaday, wbiob waa well
patroaiaed. Thirty member· have been
added to the circle recently and a good
Intereet ie manifested.

Tbe Congregational Ladiee' Aid met
witb Mra. S. F. geene Wedneaday.
William Faunoe, a olvll war veteran, la
in poor health.

at

Τ

Ci

Γί

IT

TTall

May ball at Buckfield

Sumner.
A teaohere' meeting was held at tbe
Morrill school house Thursday Us\
Word bas been received from Albert
D.ivenport at the Central Maine General
Hospital that be Is some better.
Mrs. Flora Leslie and Mrs. Stella Dav

enport visited Mrs. Lillian Russell
Wedoesday last.
Doris Leslie, who Is teaching the Hill
school, attended the teacberb1 meeting at
the Morrill school house.

Folks are beginning to farm, those
whose land is dry enough to work.
Asa Robinson is working for H. W.

Davenport.
Tbe

Hebron.
Ladies' Circle of tbe

Baptist

cburch held their annnal May
Tuesday afternoon, netting over forty

food sale

dollar·.
Miss Carrie Tripp, who has been spending the winter in Portland, returned to
her home here Wednesday, making tbe
trip over the road by automoble.
Prof. A. L. Field was called to Vermont last week to attend the funeral of
a relative.
Prof. E. C. Marrlner was in Portland

Wednesday.

The cburch choir was entertained at
supper at tbe parsonage Thursday even-

ing.

Mid-term examinations were held at
Commencethe Academy last week.
ment this year is set for June 19 to 24.
Tbe Christian Endeavor Society enjoyed their annual picnic Saturday.

New York

ginning

Ronald Ross had several fingers injured in a planer last week. They are
doing well and be will lose none.
A. B. Abbott received a pure bred
Holstein calf from Vermont last week.
Mr. Pratt is back again on tbe mill job.
Wilson's Mills.

A good sized crew of men and teams
have been at work on tbe roads the past
week.

Butines·

In

Man

Date·

Be-

of Success From Littl· Act

Insignificant.

That Seemed

System Leopold

Werthelmer de-

the

nursemaid who hesitated in front of
the door; Just what to do with the
baby carriage seemed a puzzle. I
stepped over, held open the door and

"Madam, baby carriages

said:

very welcome In my store.

are

Wheel It

right Inside."
"The girl It turned out was
in the family of a successful

Flint passed through town Tuesday on
their way to Bosebuck Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hart of West
Milan bavs been visiting relatives In
town the past week.
A special meeting of Aziscooa Grange
was held May 1st.
Mrs. Mary Linnell spent Saturday with
ber daughter, Mrs. Lewis Olson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Linnell at/d daughters and Mrs. Nora Bennett and daughter were guests of Mrs. S. S. Bennett

after that her husband stepped up to
the men's furnishings department, introduced himself and bought a nice
bill of goods. The whole fumlly soon
cume to be listed as perhaps my best

customers—all as a result of ray courtmaid.
"Soon I put a sign in the window:
"Baby carriages welcome." My baby
carriage trade Increased so much that
there «vas tot room In my store for

esy to a

Hie carriages at times. I hired a girl,
dressed her up as a maid s.r.d had
hfer take care of the carriages that
were standing outside on the sidewalk.

portant

shown

have

Hanover.

Habitues «boat the Portland dooka
reoently repeating yarna of tbe
crew of tbe Donaldson line steamer Cassandra to the effect that tbe vessel
brought over to Halifax a woman whom
all of them believed to be no less a person than tbe oelebrated Emma Goldman.
It la true ahe had a different name on
her papers and a good atory to support
tbe other name, but tbe men declare ahe
looked like tbe pioturee of Emma Goldman and they believe tbe woman to be
her. Tbe emigration offloials do not
take muoh «took In the atory, but have
tbe International
sent notices along
border line, so if snob * woman trlea to
oome over ahe will have to exercise her
ingenuity la story telling.
were

Lake.

Wm. Glover and family have left their
home bere and gone over to "Lakeside"
to work for the sommer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Banks of Norway
village were recent visitors at Clarenoe

J

Doan's Begulets are recommended by many
who say they operate easily, without griping and
without bad after effects. 80c at all drag stores.

Single gallon,
ι gallon every

Prices 15c and

Artcraft

other

Matinee

Comedy
Smashing Big Episode
Vitagraph's Million Dollar Serial
Sunshine

First

The Silent

Don't miss the first

Folding Typewriter.

delivery on
little typewriter

their extinction.
The war, which took so many lives,
reached even to the mouse world.
Breeders no longer raise these eccentric little creatures, according to Ed

use.

this case Is an opaque white curtain, but in certain birds and animals,
and in some fishes, the third lid Is a
transparent covering. The lizard of
In

trans-Caspian

deserts uses its trans-

Wallace Reid
IN

ever

six

but

Weighs

built for

personal

pounds

and has

of the

every essential feature

and

high-cost

machines.

Rida

Only
thrilling

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the
No

ly moved to town and

as

"

night
way home with her.
she turned to the boys who were ac-

her and told them she was
"But
too tired to take her usual walk.
she
this
boys,"
around
way,
can
go
you
ended. "I want to get my shoes pol-

companying

ished."

Ted watched her and after she had

you
about her weariness.
her say she wasn't able even to black
her own shoes?" he asked amazedly.

Invaluable Rellca Unearthed.
Invaluable relics were brought to
light by excavations made In Greek
Macedonia for military reasons by the

encyclopedias.

Hold· Pletur· Nail Solid.
When a wall la so soft that It will
not hold a picture nail, mix a little

In a teacup; enlarge
the bole to a fair aire and Insert the
a minute after, the nail

plaster of parts

plaster—and,

—and let It dry. The nail will be per·
fectly secure after It baa dried.

Foxy Bird·.
Many birds have the trick of tumbling along on the ground in front of
in order to draw them away
Atom their neat·.

Spring Planting

We have

a

JAMES

SOUTH PARI S ME

Ζ L. MERCHANT

Dean
"

At

Next Week

"The

$14.90

each.

Listen

Kingdom

of Dreams"

"The Miracle Man

"

You can now
and Suits at a less

solid

property

owner.

It makee his in-

But consider this :
Your house or other building today represents a cash value double
Have
that of a few years ago.
insurance
to
increased
your
you
Let us
cover this added worth ?
vestment safe.

do it for you in the

company known
land for its

standing.

"Hartford,"

Store

Heavy Salt Pork,

23c lb.

Cream Corn Starch,
ioc

No Charging

All Cash

ι

sample

Coats

as-

Dainty

These smart little frocks are ideal for continual wear
and their coolness makes them
especially desirable as warm
weather approaches.
and not ex-

pensive, they

yet

solve

inexpensive

Exceedingly practical
effectively the problem

most

afternoon dress.

of

a

smart,

Middies and Smocks
in a large variety of assorted colors in
voiles, linens, etc.,
for your selection at not
Pleased
to show you.
high prices.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■β····

Small Profita

Insurance of All Kinds

Wanted

PERCY P. ALLEN,

Maine

··

Voiles

pkg.

5 bars for 34c

throughout
reliability an'l good

price

of the women's

at the Merchant Store.

New lot of these Boas in black and natural color,
sorted styles, very attractively priced.

Family Soap,

a

W.J. Wheeler & Co.

44c lb.'

Ambero Coffee,

the

South Paris,

Allen's Cash

American

some

Feather Boas

AT

foundation under the feet of the

buy

Summer Dresses of

LOOK

A Solid Foundation!

each

One dozen of the Coats, assorted sizes from 14 to 46,
Coats that have sole, as high as
colors, tan and gray.
and
we
make
the
$22.50
special low price on this lot only

The Wonder Picture of the Screen

a

only $14.80

Anita Stewart

Maine

puts

.

Special Lot ot Leatherette
Sport or Rain Coats

CORBETT

J.

Coming

Distributors for Oxford County,

Insurance

full stock of all kinds.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

this

GRAPHIC

GAUMONT

Atwood $ Forbes,

Fire

Norway

Early for

Get Your Seeds

Prices 15c and 20c

Pretty Smooth

recent-

The other

sportsmen

of

IN

yet the city's

But he is
to him.
his school
to
devoted
Is
He
learning.
teacher and often walks part of the

foreign

episode

more

Positive.

Twelve-year-old Ted's family

ways are

one

serial.

Priscilla

of any make does
Very substantially built.

South Parie,

II BLUE STORES H

Travelogue

Saturday, May 16 th,
Dazzling, Daring

typewriter

better work.

Lamson

& Hubbard

Elmo, the Mighty

heavy

Fold it up and take it with you.
Write anywhere.

Army.

Johnson Young

Holmes

parent lid as a protection against sand,
while the American fish known as the
star-gazer uses it effectively for watching its prey. It is interring to note
that the prey is secured through the
operation of powerful electrical muscles. and considerably over 50 small
swimming fish so caught have been
found In the Interior of η star-gazer.
Proof

"

"

65c,

r

$1, $125

for delivery.

Friday, May 14th,

be-

We have a ^ood
show. Come and see.

Fertilizer and Grass Seed is in and ready

20c

prompt
The Lottery Man
orders for the greatest
From the famous play and book by

It is true that their dervish dance is
of «late in this» age of shimmy
shakers. But that doesn't account for

Many people have noticed how birds,
notably the turkey, operates this third
lid by means of special muscles. The
turkey Is constantly winking without
knowing that it does so. The third lid

war

chapter

Prices 15c and

Frt

SEEDS

Avenger

DUNCAN

Wm.

these demands.

Formerly Noyee & Pike

STARRING

>6Γ

to

Hatch One Button

South Paris

Melody"

clothing

Underwear

Shirts

Salisbury

"The Phantom

reputation.

makers of national
representation of their

:3ο, all seats 25c.
7 and 8:45· 25c, 35c.

Monroe

to meet

Mly Brand

is

Thursday, May 13th,

such as an Inverted tumbler, till they
looked like spokes In a black and Corona
white wheel.
But nowadays, If you decided to
make a Jolly present to j'our youngest
For the first time since the
nephew, you couldn't find a Japnnese
waltzing mouse in the country.
gun we are now able to get

Animals With Third Eyelid.
Sir John Bland-Sutton, senior surgeon of Middlesex Hospital Medical
school In London, Is authority for the
statement that all animals, except men
and monkeys, possess a third eyelid.

the latest minute styles as now.
We are constantly striving

at 2

Evening at

ΛλΙμΛΙ

but a memory.

is acknowledged to be high but ne\ „r was
was put into the
there the time when so much style
now.
clothes that men and boys wear as
the
young men demanded
Never was the time when

Bates Street

Ford Educational News

Norway, Maine.

olis Journal stntes.
Pet lovers would house dizzy families of them.
They would whirl
around, in pairs, on any small space,

now

Super Feature

CENTURY COMEDY

And what about waltzing mice?
There was a time when they were
as common as goldfish, the Minneap-

Hooey, the bird and fish man. Perhaps they still live in Japan, where
they are kept through Immigration
But as far as this country
laws.
goes, these busy pets of children are

and Men Who Stay Young

Your Wife"

Tel. 165-11

19

Clothes for Young Men

are

20c

"Why Change

Water Co.

Spring

Lane

success

Wednesday, May 12th,
Cecil B. DeMille's Big Paramount

been

out

Tuesday, May 11th,

"Beech Nuts"

per month
ι gallon daily,
$2.00 per month
or oftener, 25c
5 gal. carboys weekly
Bottles furnished by the Company

Maple

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES

Clothing

20c

big Broadway

L F. Pike Co.

CHRISTIE COMEDY

go there."

All·*

Prices 15c and

ioc

day,
$1.25

Magazine

Paramount

Lane Spring Water

Maple

Every Woman Learns"

"Old Lady 31"

stores.

that when a store controls the trade
of the children and the servant? the
whole trade of the family Is likely to

M

What

in the

policies·.
tiny; and again by experience
I

IN

EMMA DUNN

household remedy in America for 25 years—
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For cots, sprains,
barns, scalds, bruises. 30c and 50c. Atalldrufr

to worry about them, you see.
"Special courtesy to maids and children—that Is now one of my big imFor

Enid Bennett

▲

The mothers and nurses did not have

allied armies In the East. The collection Includes neolithic Instruments,
vases of all forms known In ancient
Greece, as well as Jewels, bronze,
silver and gold of great historical
Sunday.
value. Tombs dating from the fifth
were
West Lovell.
and sixth centuries before Christ
The objects unM. A. LeBaron attended Pomona at also discovered.
Bridgton May 0th.
earthed establish the Identity of the
Il ne Qeorgie NioboU visited In Fryeancient civilization of Macedonia with
burg the past week.
of the rest of ancient Greece.
Jobn A. Fox finished sawing blrob In that
have been taken over by the
They
mill
7th.
ateam
bis
Maj
curator of antlqultlea.
E.
Is
for
Β.
Greek
gniding
Irving Bowlej
Brown.
Cultivated Chestnut*.
Orlando Allard ia helping C. D. Lord
with hi· plowing.
Southern Californiens are wondering
whether the growing of the sweet
While playing by the river bank re- chestnut Is not destined to be one of
cently, Herbert Todd, the 10 year· old the coming Industries of the state, me
eon of Mr·. Susan Todd, of Iiland Falls,
appearance of a fine row of chestnut
slipped off a ledge ioto the river, which trees on the outskirts of the city of
As be
bas been near freshet height.
In Orange county, Call·
came up he grabbed a log of pulp wood Santa Ana,
and tightly wound hi· arms about it. fornla, suggested to a recent eastern
Tbe bigh water swept the boy and hi· vleltor the fact that the chestnut aa
oraft down the atream, over the rapids to a future crop for California may rirai
tbe river below. An alarm was given before
many yean the enormous waland a large number of men and women
nut output
gathered on the bridge, beneath which
tbe boy waa awept and along the rivsr
Napoleon'· Choice of Reading.
banka. Fortunately tba log and tbe boy
▲ traveling library of 800 volume·
were carried Into a oove, and from there
be waa rescued. When would-be relouera accompanied Napoleon to Waterloo,
reaobed the apot tbe boy was clambering included In these being the Bible,
op tbe bank. They were greeted with Homer, Oselan, Boseuet, and all the
tbe remark by tbe boy, "Gee, that waa 70 volumes of Voltaire. Three daye
O'd
aome ride—but I loat my bat."
after his final abdication he wrote for
rlvermeo state that the high pltob of tbe
a library from Malmaison, which Inriver, which aent the log on wblob he
himself and
waa carried into the cove, waa probably cluded books on America,
the one faotor whioh saved the boy*· life. his campaigns, a collection of the
"Moniteur," the best dictionaries and

Martha Bartlett baa returned from
Florida, where ahe and Mra. Lucetta
Bean of Baat Bethel spent the winter.
Mra. Bartlett la much Improved in health.
John Morse Is workiog for tbe Bartlett
brothers.
B. D. Hammon haa flnlahed work for
tbe Ε L. Tebbeta Spool Co.
Mra. Harlan Bartlett la cooking at the
Tebbeta boarding houae.
Frank Cnmminga, "the mill boas,"
waa at Looke'a Mills on business last
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Azel Wilson was taken suddenly ill
left them he told the other boys that
Monday night, but is «omewhat improved
was not fooling them this time
she
tbe
also
on
is
at present. D. A. Cameron
hear
"Didn't
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John Hewey, F. P. Flint and Harold

SOUTH PARIS

dreaded disease that science
been able to cure In all Its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and
Sur·
acts thru the Blood on\the Mucous
faces of the System thereby destroying
the
the foundation of the disease, giving
the conpatient strength by building up
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c. ^
on·

nurse

Theatre

Savoy

$100 Reward, $100

The reader· of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there la at least
has

methods that helped his
business grow from a tiny shop to a
chain of five big deportment stores In
New York city. Speaking of his start
lo business, he says:
"One of the merchandising plans
that I learned the first day In my little
11
store is that the unusual courtesies
which a merchant gives his customer?
As a
are often the most appreciated.
For dyspepsia, oar national ailment, nse Barfor strengthcorollary to that, the man or woman dock Blood Bitters. Becommended
digestion, purifying the blood. At all drug
who actually spends the money Is not ening
stores. 11.26 a bottle.
always the most profitable person toThe more
Any skin Itching Is a temper tester.
ward whom a merchant can direct his
Doan's Ointyon scratch the worse It Itches
60c
skin
itching.
efforts.
ment Is for piles, eczema—any
good-wlll-bulldlng
"One of my first customers was a at all drag stores.
scribes

North Paris.
Mrs. Abbie Lowe went to Norway
some two weeks ago to visit ber sister,
and was taken sick there; is not yet able
to come home.

cycle.

Dunham'·.
Xlsle A. Peacock of Norway reoently
visited at Frank Harwood'a.
Mra. Alexander Wataou of Revere,
Maaa., apent a few days last week with
the family of her niece, Mrs. Will Tucker.
Asa Froat was In Portland last week
attending tbe Maaonio Grand Lodge, and
visiting bia son and wife, Mr. and Mra.
Alton Froat.

a

Friday evening, May 14th.

Shaw's Jazz Banjo Orchestra, five pieces.
All come.

week with tbe Boaton meaalea.
Zenaa Willia Bartlett haa a new motor-

Norway

on

Gents 50 cents, ladies 30 cents and spectators 10 cents. Tbe music will be by

gueat of Mr. and Mra. J. L. Holt and
family.
Mra. Irving Kimball, who ia here for a
abort vacation, haa been very III the paat

dead earneet on Ita ball that la to be.
Mrs. A. F. Davenport la aiok.
R. N. Stetaon baa returned home from
Saturday.
Auburn, where be went to be treated by
doctor·.
Oxford.

Hunr»«

The intercburch drive netted three
thousand seven hundred fifty dollars on
an apportionment of four thousand.
W. M. Kicker was in Lewieton Friday.
tery.
Rev. George F. Finnie of Lewieton has
Clyde Low and family have given up
housekeeping for the present and bave been engaged as the speaker for Memostored their goods in the basement of rial Day. Sunday, May 23d, will be obDudley's grain store. Mr. Low expects served as Memorial Sunday.
to locate later in Mechanic Palls.

a

Ulman spent
Ik ia stated writings have been made Pari·.
Fred Scott la working In Ellingwood'a
by which Albert Loabier cf Jackman
Station became owner of the Mooae River mill at Buckfleld.
E. G. Smith ia visiting hie aon in
Honse at that place. Thia is the hotel
wbioh baa figured so prominently in the Auburn.

λ

for the benefit of the blgb
school ball team. Mualc by tbe jazz orchestra.

Orlan York is at tbe Central
citizen and a finished workman.
General Uospital, where be has recently
man of quiet and retiring die
been operated apon for appendicitis.
position, a kind and thoughtful husband,
Miss Hazel E. Upton bas entered tbe
dearly loving bis bume where be made freshman olass at the high school.
pets of all the dumb animals. Aside
"His Majesty, tbe American," wax the
from tbe wife, who deeply mourns bis fine
presentation given at tbe opera
loss, be had no other immediate rela- house on Thursday evening.
tives. The funeral services were conA recent sketch published in relation
ducted by R-)v. Chester Gore Miller at to a
prominent citizen of Bangor, MelMr.
us the his late borne Saturday afternoon.
food
experts
give
Washington
ville H. Andrew*, was of interest among
his
in
twice
bad
been
baa
doubled
Hamblin
that
food
marrie*),
news
satisfying
tbe relatives in this town. Mr. Andrews
price during the past seven years. Some first wife having died a number of years is a native of Milton Plantation and son
of it has more than doubled. And of all before bis second marriage.
of the late Kimball and Olive (Chase)
Tbe Sonny Corner Class of which Andrews.
the soaring products, the humble spud,
His
grandfather, Merrill
Aroostook's pride, and not tbe least of Gleoo Rise is teacher will meet with Chase, was among tbe first settlers of
Oxford County's crops, has ballooned Edward Carlson this week Wednesday at Woodstock. Mr. Andrews was hardly 16
7:30 P. M., to plan for a class social.
tbe highest—275 per cent.
year· of age when be enlisted in tbe old
Tbe Pbilatheas will meet to rehearse 12th Maine. He was bandmaster of tbe
for "Breezy Point" in Academy Hall od
regiment, and in March, I860, while in
The people of Maine were a little sur- Friday at 7 P. M. Tbe drama will prob- Savannah, Georgia, he was presented
of
last
we
tbe
when
be
a
evening
few
Friday
began
ago,
given
ably
years
prised
with a silver cornet by tbe citizens of that
endeavoring to make permanent im- the montb, with Mrs. Hiram Heald as city. He has just presented tbe same,
for
the
Miss
Eastman
roads
that
discover
to
"Aont
Debby,"
good
proved roads,
after having it in his possession 54 years,
cost money—a whole lot of money, in "Yarb Doctor," and Mrs. C. M. John- to tbe
Bangor Historical Society.
But our wildest fancy never ap- son as "Old Clem," a picturesque gipsy.
fact.
well
L.
is
H.
C.
which
the
the
East Sumner.
Tbe
developed.
being
plot
price
proached
There were 39 at Sunday School yesteris putting on good roads in this year
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Coles are visit
The Sunday
Tbe state highway commission day, a year ago only 19.
1920.
relatives In Massacbusetts. Since
Come ing death of John Heald Mr. Coles is tbe
last week opened bids on three short School is growing io popularity.
tbe
in next week and see for yourself.
macadam
road
of
bituminous
pieces
oldest man in town.
The topic for next Sunday morolog is
different parts of the state. Not includPaul Stephens has sold his herd of
"Oor
one
Two
bids
on
of
Cities."
tbe
lowest
Tale
"A
Evening,
piece
ing bridges,
Guernsey stock to a party in New Hampwere at tbe rate of a little less than Treasury."
shire.
Friends of Miss Myra King were glad
930,000 a mile, on another something
Henry A. Hammond, who has been
over 136,000 a mile, and on the third to see her in her accustomed seat last sick at tbe home of bis brother, Cbarlen
a
mile.
over
-939,000
Sunday.
piece something
Hammond, died on May 1st, aged 49
The commission rejected all bids as too
He was a
years. Buried at Dixfleld.
Browofield.
that
the
1920
is
safe
to
it
and
say
high,
member of Wheelwright's Band, and sevat
Ν.
went
to
of
state
is
tbe
Linscott
H.,
road building program
Ossipee,
Irving
eral members came down to tbe funeral
present clouded with considerable un- Monday, where be bas a position as service·.
io
a
garage.
bookkeeper
certainty.
Tbe Congregational Ladies' Cirole will
There was ao Easter sopper Wednes- hereafter advance their dinner rates from
Saving.
at
Daylight
Bradbory's ball, 16 to 25 cents for adults and 15 cents for
day evening held
A correspondent of the Portland Press tbe proceeds, which were $26, to go for ohildren. Tbe increased oost of food
tbe benefit of tbe Congregational church.
makes tbe following suggestion:
products makes this aotion imperative.
The ladies' sewing circle met May 5tb
To the Editor of tbe Press:
Tbe body of Harold E. Tucker arrived
Yea, verily tbe times are out of joint. with Mrs. Andrew Blake.
for burial from Milwaukee, Wis., last
of
tbe
students
of
the
There may be a psychological feature
May 5tb, twelve
week. Tbe death was due to an accldeot
of tbe situation which is interesting, but high school gave an entertainment and caused
by tbe falling from a ladder. He
to
go was tbe eldest son of William D. Tucker.
tbe bare facts of the case are deoidedly dance at Town Hall, tbe prooeeds
class.
tbe
for tbe benefit of
graduating
disturbing.
Tbe next meeting of tbe G. A. K. ReThe cause of tbe situation seems to be
Sherman McDonald, while working at lief Corps will be at tbe Grange Hall,
bis
ankle.
that the dwellers in cities desire to begin Steep Falls, accidentally broke
Eut Sumner, on Saturday, May 15, at 10
the occupations of the day one hour He was taken to tbe Maine General Hos- A. M. Dinner served at noon.
earlier during tbe long days of summer, pital tbis week Monday for treatment.
A sale and dinner will occur at West
Everett Linscott of Boston is tbe guest Sumner
and have an extra hour of daylight for
May 13.
work or recreation after tbe day's work of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Locke's Mille.
Linsoott. Mr. Linscott, while driving a
Is done; while the agricultural com
munities prefer to start the work of tbe young borse which became unmanageMr·. Abbie Trask, Mrs. Lucy Bean,
day without interference of any new- able, was tbrowb out of tbe oarriage, Mrs. Mont Cole, Bertha K'mbail, Carlton
fangled regulation.
burtiog him quite severely.
Lapham, Mrs. Will Crockett, Mrs. Lucy
Mrs. Jennie Leigbtoo of Portland re- Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. James
As the sun continues to rise at the
Ring
usual time, regardless of man-made cently visited ber step mother, Mrs. attended Pomona Grange at West Bethel
statutes, and as agriculture depends Julia Bean, who is in poor health. Mrs. Tuesday.
largely on the sun for success, tbe farm- Betsey Durgin is caring for ber.
Tbe remains of George Knight, who
Mm Ravmond Ham of Boston is visitarc do not care to have tbe city people
died witb pneumonia at Norway May 2d,
tell them when to begin or when to end log Mrs. Àbbie Garland.
were brought here Wednesday and servthe labor of tbe day.
Nearly all the men in the village are ices held at tbe Union church at eleven
It does not occur to men that there is working on tbe road and tbe women are o'clock, conducted by Rev. J. H. Little
to attempt to coerce either house-cleaning.
no need
Mr. Knight bad worked at
of Bethel.
party iu this matter, and that each can
tbe mill and waa liked by every one, and
North Buckfield.
without
bis
interfering
preference
enjoy
tbe many beautiful flower· testified to
Mr·. Florence Beald is failing.
in any way with tbe other, or disarrangthe high esteem In whjch be vu held.
to
been
bave
Merle
Jack
schedules.
Mra.
times
or
Mr.
and
ing
1 De oooj υι oiuac· ivoigui wu iweu
All that Is necessary is to let tbe Waterford.
from tbe tomb Tbnraday and burled.
went
to
Lewiaton
"standard
and
abide
E.
N.
Mra.
clocks alone
Beaaey
by
Bev. C. R Upton of Bryant'a Pood contime."
Thursday to §ee ber eon·, Gerald and ducted aervicee at tbe grave.
if
Let the cities merely agree,
they so Ralph.
Mra. Cbarlie Day and Abble Traek
C. B. Tucker baa bought a farm of D. were at
desire, to open all places of employment
Bryant'· Pond Monday.
or amusement one hour earlier and close E. Jaok.
Mra. Mary Bartlett ia alck again, and
returned
Smith
bave
Wm.
Mr. and Mra.
one hour earlier from May 1 to Oct 1.
Mra. Herbert Day ia on tbe aiok Hal.
This would accomplish tbe dealred to their home in Mexioo.
arrived
end and would not interfere with tbe
Eut Bethel.
Capt. and Mr·. Bo ward Emerj
railroads, with agriculture, or with any Wednesday for tbe lummer. They bave
Snowbanka are atill much in evidenoe.
been in California part of the winter.
one.
Sapping aeaaon paaeed by quickly with
Nettie Bayden waa operated on for no
way Qui iry ur
very good flow.
appendicitia at ber home laat Monday
Farming aeaaon baa opened, and aome
i·
wood.
She
At
and
Webber
Maine News Notes.
Dr·.
by
bave early potatoea and peaa planted.
doing finely.
Mra. Q. K. Hasting· ia doing a very
Gerald Beeaey is at Dr. Cobb'· Boapl- anoceaafal baaineaa in batching IncuThe Maine General Hospital, Portland, tal, Auburn, for an operation on bla
bator obicka.
benefits In the earn of $3000 by the will throat
Mra. Lucetta Bean baa gone to Norof Caroline E. Porter of Portland, whose
Mra. Berbert Spaulding and daughter
to do dreaamaking for tbe aummer.
way
A
of
desth occurred on May 2.
bequest
are visiting ber parente, Mr. and Mr·.
No acbool May 7ib on account of tbe
91000 ia made to the Portland Society of Berbert Sampson, Bartford.
teacbera' convention in Bethel.
Natural Hiatory, and a like amoant goes
D. R. Jack baa traded horsea with M.
Calvin Cumminga of Albany did tbe
to the Porter Memorial Library at Ma- E. Bennett.
abeep abearlng here tbe paat week.
chlaa, both donations to become part of
Miasea Clitbroe Warren and Madelene
Mra. Beaale Sloan waa laat week's
s fond maintained by these Institutions.
the week-end at North

spected

«ne

Friday night

PROVED THAT COURTESY PAYS

Hoy or voting mnn to
experienced man.

or an

Inrn'the Prv Goods hti^in^f·»

South Paris, Maine.
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Γ RECEIVED

NOBWAY,

Wednesday, April 21, we received a call from
our Advertising man—whether he came to criticize
our way of doing business or to inspect our line of
goods is the question. All the criticism he gave us
was this—You are
selling your clothing and furnishings much lower than the city stores.

MAINE

On

Summer
It seems rather early to be talking about summer
underwear—as far as wearing it goes, it is early, but
as far as the price goes—now is the time to buy.
have
already and our stock has been re-

bought

duced somewhat, but we have at present a good stock
to choose from and in all sizes. If you desire to make
a sure and safe investment, we suggest that you buy
your

summer

But it is SO expensive
and when it

Underwear

Many

Experience may be the Best Teacher

underwear

tremely high
Advertising
later

on.

cism of our

now.

Watch

Prices will be exAds. for the criti-

our

man.

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

the investment of your money,
you can't afford not to

comes to

See Your Banker First
He is your logical advisor, because he is a disinterested part>
because from banks in any part of the
country be can get reus
information on the project in which
you are interested.
Are we your bankers? We would like to
be.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

-

Main0

The Oxford Democrat
Sooth Paris, Maine, May n,

Dancing at West Pari· this week.
Shaw's Bid jo Orchestra, fire piece·.
1920
Mr. and Mr·. Mellen Cooper have
gone
to Rozbary, where they have work (or
the lommer.

SOUTH PARIS.
t
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Μη. Ida ΤΙ too m b la her· from Lynn,
a stay of a few weeks.

goode
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ΜΓί.
speai
er»! week;· with her sister, Mrs. Δ. D
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home
Id East
to
returned
has
Park,
Sumner.
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Henry Morton, Rinaldo Wiggln and
Albert Starbird epent Friday and Saturday in a trip to Camp Concord, biking in
from Bryant's Pond.
The trustees of Deering Memorial
Church will bold their annual meeting
»t the fliee of Dr. C. L. Buck Tuesday
evening of this week at 7:30.

Phillips Brooke, who has been a telegraph operator at tbe Grand Trunk station io this village, has now gune to Mechanic Falls in a like capacity.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Barrows are
away on a trip of about a week, making
their headquarters with their daughter,
Mrs. M. V. McAlieter, in Pelham, Ν. H.,
and visiting there and in Massachusetts

places.

At the meeting of Mr. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge to be held Friday evening,
there will be a penny supper, to be served
it 6:15.
Every member should be près
eut and enjoy trie fun.
Those not solic
ited from will please bring pie, cake, or
tart·.
Miss Dorothy Dean, daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs Albert E. Dean, celebrated her
tenth birthday Saturday afternoon with a
party at which ten of her young friend·
Δ birthday cake with ten
were guests.
:andles was a prominent feature of the

Barry M. Shaw, Esq put out a new refresh menta.
sign of neat design in front of bis office
last week. Because of national prohibiParie Grange will hold ita next regular
tion he did not bave to wet it down.
meeting Saturday evening at 8 P. M.,
G. W. Q. Peritandard time.
Ralph R. Butts bas sold bis interest uana is expectedDeputy
to be present and inio the firm of Longley <i Butts to L. M.
The lecturer is preMr. Butts will ipeot the grange.
Looglej of Norway.
paring a good program and a large atcjotiaue io the plumbing business here.
tendance is desired.

Tie Ladies1 Aid of the Methodist
The annual memorial sermon to Wm.
church met In tbe veetry of Deering
K. Kimball Post, G. A. R., will be given
Jiemor ai Cburcb Thursday afternoon to
Miller at the Uni·
eooeider tbe subject "Cultivating High by Rev. Chester Gore
versalist ohurch on Sunday, May 23, at
Ideals."
M 'S
Eunice Pobes
of Wakefield,
Maes has been enjoying a vacation from
She was tbe
ier teaching in town.
peat of ber niece, Mrs. James X. Oswell,
tod her family.

INDICATBD.

The Demoorat li glad to admit It· In-

ability

lo

prophecy,

even

in η email de-

$1,349,720.00
89,520.00

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Whittle of
Portland were guests of hi· parents, Mr. Total real estate
$1,339,245.00
and Mrs. Minot L. Whittle, over the Resident personal estate...$490,600.00
Non-resident
est..
00
17,700
personal
week-end.

jail
prisoner
ing the action of the grand jury. That
It t< :ns there are counterfeit Liberty
μ
The bogus one is a yoang man charged with the
ating around.
quarter»
of a second-hand suit of clothes
coin· >ack the e'ars underneath the larceny
Ε.

QUITS 80 LABOK AA TOW· MMtTING

Resident real estate.....V
Non-resident real estate

only

eagle.

NOT

Mr·. Lillian A. Shaw I· at Poland gree.
When the annual Perl· town
Spring, assisting in the opening of the meeting adjourned, the Demoont mede
a forecast, on the basis of last
houae for the season.
year's
of a tax rate of 58 mille. The
C. 0. Barrows and family, who are valuation,
estimate was all right, but the assessors,
moving here from Stow, are to occnpy by their
efficiency In amending the
the rent of Mra. Ida Titcomb.
valuation, have made the Qgures look a
Mr·. Grace .Oliver and daughter Wi- little better, reducing them to 49 mills
nona bave gone to Lewiaton, where Mr·. This is 15 1-2 mills above the record high
rate o( last year.
Oliver i· working at Dr. Clark'·.
The aeeessors have completed their
Mrs. Fred Holt of Pittsfie'.d, Mass., is
Inventory, and furnish the following
a guest at I. E. Andrew·' for a few
days, interesting statistics from the 1920 valuacoming here from her former home in tion:
Lovell.

E. Richardson of Mechanto
a few days laat week.
The Philatbea Class of the Baptist
Fills was in town
Ham of Derry Village, Sanday School will meet with Mrs.
Η
Mrs Miome
Ethel Noyee Tuesday afternoon.
Pleat>e
m South Paria several days
y Β., was
come prepared to tew.
last week.
Mr·. E. W. Farnum has been engaged
F. 0. Purington, Esq., of Mechanic as soloist at the
Norway Universalis
the firat of
Fails was in town one day
church for the remainder of the church
last week.
year uo'!! the summer vacation.
Tbere wi l be no dance at Grange Hall
Professor Wllmot B. Mitchell of BowTaeadav or Saturday evenings this week. doin
College supplied the pulpit at the
Shaw, Manager.
Congregational church Sundsy, and
So it seems our shippers in common delivered a very scholarly aermon.
with others are facing a thirty per cent
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason of Bethel is the
rate·.
increase in freight
guest for a few da;s of her son, Leslie
Κ Η Wood worth attended the May L Mason, while on her way to her home
the student· of the Gor- from spending the winter in California.
party <> *<?o by
haœ Normal School last week.
James N. Oswell has sold bis garage
Mr*. W B. Strickland was in Water- on Western Avenue to Ε. E. Conant of
the
gneat of Buckfield, who intecds to use it for an
, ,<■ ft veral days laat week,
Mr. an Mrs. Harold T. Briggs.
apple canning factory. Mr. Oswell retains a lot of (and adjoining the garage.
Μη. V lie Fitzgerald, who spent the
The opening of the May term of court
winter *:tii her daughter, Mr·. Jacobs,
awaitone
in the
has returned to her home in Rockville. finds
Walter

Tut Rate U "Only" 49 MM*.

Mme·., for

regular morning service. The Memoday exercises will be held on Saturday, May 29, with the address by Rev.
J. L. Wilson, pastor of the Baptist

the
rial

ohurch.

Total personal estate

508,300 00

Total valuation
Gain In valuation
Total value of land
Total value of building
Total tax committed to collector
Polls taxed. 935.
Rate of property tax, 49 mills.

$1.847,M5 00
171,1"0.00
$483,820 00
$855,925 00
$92,034.88

Sunday School Association Meets.
A very profitable meeting was held by
the Central District Sunday School Association at the Baptist church at South
Paris Wednesday.
The new state secretary, Rev. Β. H.
Brewster, was present, and in addition
to taking part in the diaouseioos, gave
two addresses, one in the afternoon de
voted to the matter of teaober training
and its importance, and another iu the

evening based upon the command of
Jesus, "Feed my Lambs," which he char-

acterized as the twelfth commandment.
His thought watt the importance of the
religious education of the child, and the
aims we should bave in accomplishing
that education.
Mr. Brewster is very
earnest in bis work, and finished and eloquent in the manner of delivering his
message, and his presence and his addresses were much appreciated by the
Sunday School workers.
Other addresses were given by Rev. J.
L. Wilson of the Baptist oburch, who
spoke on the problem of the rural Sunday School, Rev. D. F. Faulkner, who
spoke on "The Church School," and R»v.
H. A. Markley of Weet Parie, who spoke
od the interchuich movement in its relation to the Snnday Schools and their

work.

Brief résolutions were adopted, exthanks to the hosts of the con-

pressing

vention, and recognizing the importance
training and nrging more of it.
Officers were chosen at the business

of teacher

session as follows:

Pres.—H. W. Dennleon, South Parle.
Vice-Pre·.—Dr. A. Leon Slkkenga, Norway.
Sec.Treas.—Mrs. I. O. Barrows, South Paris.
Superintendents of Departments:
Children—Mre. H. A. Markley, West Paris.
Youdk People—Mrs. J. L. Wilson, South
Paris.
If lMlonary—Mrs. James

Milieu. South Paris.
Home Dept.—Mrs. Kendall, Bethel.
Teacher Training—MUs Julia P. Morton,
South Parts.

Temperance—Mrs. E.

Parle.
Adult—Mrs.

W.

Morton,

South

Julia Jackson, West Paris.
Bellglous Education—Ε. N. Swett, Norway.
Dr. C. L. Buck, the president, presided

the eessions until the election, and H.
W. Denniaou, the newly elected président, during the remainder of the conit

NORWAY.

About th· State.

Aooordlng to the reoent cenen· Water·
▼ille now hu 18,851 Inhabitant?, an in·
oreaie oter 1910 of 1898, or 16.5 per
cent.
Cenaas return· for 1920 recently announced Include Bath with a population
of 14.781 ; increase, 5,885 or 56.8 per oent
over

1910.

The leglalatlve committee of the Maine
Centennial Celebration have decided to
build a centennial aroh at Portland, the
whole project not to coat more than
925000.

The flag drill bj aizteen young ladle·,
wbloh la being prepared under the ausploea of Mra. Stephen O. Jelleraon for
the benefit of William Henry Stone Poat,
American Legion, will be preaented at
the Opera House
Tuesday evening.
Cbarlea S. Akera will be direotor.
The May meeting of Abigail Whitman
Chapter, Daughters of the American j
Revolution, was held Wednesday evening with Mia. Gertrude Llbby.
The Barton Reading Club have elected i
the following offlcera for the ensuing I

tend to extend their Hoe In th· near!
future.
Dr. ▲. Leon 8lkkenga spent Friday
end Saturday In Boston attending e
meeting of the New England Osteopathic
Association.
▲t a bneineee meeting of the Daughters
of the American Revolution at the home
of Mrs. Gertrude Ltbby on Wednesday
the following offioers were elected:

SPRING HOUSE DRESSES

Regent—Mrs. Evls I. Cook.
VlceRngMit— Mr·. Harr'ette Brown.

Seo.—Mr*. Gertrude W. Llbby.
Treu.—Mis· Margaret A. Baler.
Historian—Mrs. Lucella Merrlam.
Befdstrar— Mrs. Sadie V. Martin.
Standing Committee· :
Patriotic Education—Mr·. Eta C. Kimball and
Mlu Flora M. Richard*.
Historic Spots and Bevolutlonary MarkersMrs. Lena Andrews.
Welfare of Women and Children—Miss Myra
S. Richards and Mrs. Sadie Martin.
Jennie C. Foster.
Opportunity Farm—Mrs.
Flower·—Mrs. Henrietta Chick.
Magasine—Mrs. Lncella Merrlam.
Program—Mrs. Lncella Merrlam, Mrs. Gertrude Llbby, Mrs. Emma Cnlllnan.
The Amerioan Legion flag drill will be
given in the Opera Hoaee Friday even-

Prank Fellows, since 1917 clerk of the year:
United States District Court in Portland,
Pres.—Mrs. George A. Brook·.
bas resigned to take effeot September 1.
1st Vloe-Pres.—Mrs. Fred E. Drake.
Alice Marston.
2d
George C. Wheeler, referee In bank- Sec.Vlce-Pres.—Mrs.
and Treas—lira. M. Alice Oxnard.
ruptcy, has been appointed in his place. Asst. Sec.—Mrs. Helen Pendexter.
The Swastika Club met Wednesday!
A farmer on the road between Benton
Palls and Clinton is said to be reaping a evening with Mra. Harriet Porter.
Miss Josephine Lord of Waterford Is
harvest hauling autos over a mud hole
with his team.
The muddy spot is near visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mra.
ing. The Imperial Singing Orobestra
tbe man's bouse and people who ha.ve Henry A. Bickford.
will give the following numbers for
the
and
of
Veterana
The
been in the vicinity claim that the team
Daughters
dancing:
a
served
Relief
patriotic
la left standing beside tbe road in wait- Woman's
Corps
One step—Bohemia.
ing for the machines.
Fox Trot— Peggy.
Passage on tbe dinner at the Grange Hall Friday noon,
the
toward
went
wbloh
of
Waltz—Ole Vlrglnny.
sides of the wet place is said to be al- the proceeds
in
One
committee
The
fund.
Step—Oh Mother, I'm Wild.
Memorial Day
most impossible.
Fox Trot—Just for Me and Mary.
the
from
Daughters comprised
oharge
Gate.
Waltz—Golden
G. A. Harr son, for tbe past four years Mrs. Bertha Sturtevant, Mrs. Nettie NevOne 8tep—When It's 8unset.
I
on
passenger agent of tbe Grand Trunk in
Trot—I'm
Fox
Mrs.
Jessie
My Way to C-U-B-A.
ere, Mra. Beaaie Hutobina,
Portland, has been promoted and accord- Whitman and Tena McAllister; and thai
Waltz—Honeymoon.
One Step—I Never Knew I Had a Wonderful
ing to offioial announcement is now gen- from the Corpa, Mrs. Emma Swan, Mrs. Wife.
eral agent of the passenger department.
Fox Trot—O-Oh
Ida Gammon, Mrs. Helen Canwell, Mrs.
Waltz—Down on Meadow Brook.
With the promotion in tbe service of tbe
In
Grace Cbick and Mrs. Sadie Elaln.
One
Step—Somebody.
Grand Trunk Railway as general agent
the evening of the same day a supper I Fox Trot—Keep a Corner in Your Heart for
Mr. Harrison is now in charge of the
was served at Knights of Pythias Hall Tennessee.
Walts—Carolina Sunshine.
passenger business of that railroad for the two bodies, and the farce,
One Step—Sweeties.
throughout the State of Maine.
"Cousin Deborah's First Luncheon,"
Fox Trot—At the Moving Picture Ball.
Waltz—Good Night.
Mrs. Angeline Swazey, who died a few was presented by the Norway Lake J
Rev. M. O. Baltaer has received a call
days ago at tbe age of 99 years in Green- Mothera' Club.
On Friday evening Harry Rust Worn to become the pastor of the First Conville, although a native of Kingsclair,
Ν". B., bad resided in this oountry for an'a Relief Corps gave a penny luncb gregational cbnrch of Bridgton.
in charge of
many years. She was of Prencb parent- after the regular meeting
Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wharff of Berkeage and the mother of 16 children, eight Mra. Roselda
A fifteen cent May party was held at ley, Cal., are natives of Maine, although
of whom survive.
She also leaves many
zrandohildren and great grandchildren. the Universallst cburob Friday evening they have for the last 46 years lived in
Mrs. Swazey, whose maiden name was under the auspices of Mrs. Elizabeth California, the first 24 in San Francisco.
They celebrated on April 22 their 60th
Angeline Goodine, was one of 17 chil- Sampson's class.
A base ball team has been organized or diamond wedding and by a strange
Jreo. Three are living.
A coincidence the guests numbered 60.
in town known as the Home Team.
A cablegram to Ex Governor Oakley
was recently held at the homel They were married in Foxcroft.
meeting
0. Curtis of Portland has been received of
Percy H. Nevers, when the following
from Ztragoza, United States of Colomoffioers were elected:
Born.
bia, South America, announcing tbe
Manager—Percy H. Nevers.
ieath of bis daughter, Marjorie Chase
Clerk—M. C. Bancroft.
In South Parle, May 1, to the wife of Alton J.
Curtis, of malaria. Death was sudden, Treasurer—Stepbeu O. Jelleraon.
a
Advisory Committee—L. M. Carroll, James C. Ames, daughter.
is recent letters received indicated that
In
Cambridge, Mass., May 4, to the wife of
True and Fred Lafrance.
Lient. Raymond L. Atwood, a eon, Stoughton
a delightful time, accomhaving
ibe^yas
The uniforms are now being made. AtWOOd.
naniari bv her ηηπβ'η. Misa Antonia
In South Parla, May 5, to the wife of Clarence
Tbey are of navy blue with white letters.
Curtis, secretary to Principal William The
con- Morey, a eon.
caps and stockings nave oeen
In Norway, May 8, to the wife of Leonard 8.
Jack of the Portland High School.
tributed by the Carroll-Jellerson Com Sessions, a eon, Sumner Alfred.
In Augusta. April 20. to the wife of Ernest
Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin pany.
The first game will be played
Brass Prime, formerly of Norway, a daughter.
[ College was elected president of the May 30, when the Norway-Paris
In Dlckvale, April 30, to the wife of Gerald
joard of visitors of the Naval Academy Band will famish music.
Tracy, a son.
In North Hartford, April 30, to the wife of Edwhen that body assembled in Ânnapolis,
Sunday was observed as Mothers' Day win
Murrhv, a daughter.
of
oards
the
and
Tinted
last
week, organized
began
at the Baptist church.
ild.,
In Dlxfleld, April 27, to the wife of Albert Anthe fol1 tnnual
of the institution.
issued

Inspection

by Rear Admiral
Scales, superintendent, and other rankng officers attached to the station.
Later two battalions of the regiment of
nidshipmen paraded under infantry
The board was received

irms.

announoed by a certain Lewisgrocer that a campaign will open
jext week to compete with numerous
It

was

on

imall stores, which sell groceries on Sunlay in addition to their ice cream and
:igar trade. According to this dealer,
ihe Lewiston grocers, beginning next
week, will keep open until 10 every night
tnd will keep open Sundays, although
bey will not make any deliveries on
There is considerable com;bat day.

vention.
nent as to the effect this will have on
Dinner and supper were served to the
)U8lnesB in general.
the
of
the
in
the
visitors
church,
vestry
Four Sunday Schools of the place uniting
L. D. Bristol, state commissioner of
a
and
for the purpose
making division of ! lealth, together with the eight district
j lealth officers, bas recently received
the work.
The committee on credentials reported ι ippointment from Washington as colforty delegates present, representing aborating epidemiologist with the Uoit-

invitation were

Not

as

showy perhaps,

Attractive,

are

are

practical styles.

Percales and

chamber™

Ginghams

$2.46, $2.96, $3.46, $3.96
nor

as ex-

pensive as other Spring garments,
but just as important from the housewife's point of view, are the House
Dresses which

bined with chic and
There
.«a

Barmon

here for

Spring.

desirable fabrics

com-

DRESSES

LARGE
women are

including

of the

one

for stout

new

features

sizes 43 to 51, which will
a lot of women who

find f"vor with
have h,d

fi,ted'

difficultJ'in

BUNGALOW

APRONS
$1.86, $2.26, $8.46, $8.96,
$3.86
Spring
at

House

hand and, with

Cleaning
our

Time is

usual timeli-

special showing
and practical
of dainty, dutiful
Aprons, that lighten the tasks of
house cleaning by providing most
welcome bodily comfort to women
ness,

we

announce a

who will chase winter's accumula-

tion of dust and dirt from

high

and

low.

Many of the Aprons can be used
See the new
in place of a dress.
time
the
next
you are out
Aprons
shopping.

bearing

drew*. a son.
In Rumford, April 30, to the wife of Joseph
Helanger, a daughter.
Dear Motber:
In
Seffner, Fla., April 20, to the wife of Albion
Christ's last
G oil knows tbe mother's heart.
L. Tubba, formerly of South Parts, a daughter,
thoughts were for hie mother. No mother
Pearl Edna, weight 7 3-4 lbs.
ehouid live except Id the full consciousness of
tbe love of Jesus Christ as her burden-bearer
and ever present friend.
Married.
"I sometimes wonder why my heart
Eqjoys such sld snd care;
Why I, of all hie precious ones,
In Sonth Paris, Mav 1, by Rev. Chester Q.
Such peace and plenty share.
Miller, Mr. Bernard R. Bean and Misa Myrtle
I half can guess the reason why
G.
Bowker, both of South Paris.
My heart Is so much blest ;
In West Paris, May 4. by Rev. Η. H. HathaHe seems to know 1 need more grace
Mr. Carl β. Emery and Miss Edith Gardway,
Perhaps than all the rest."
ner, both of West Paris.
In Rumford, May 3, Emile J. Faurnler and
met
circle
The Universalist sewing
Miss Iva Marceau, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, May 3, Henry LaPlante and
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Bertrand 6.
Marie Cyr, both of Rumford
Mclntlre.
In
Rumford, May 1, Lawrence Doyle and Misa
The Norway Home Building Associa- Blanche
Prévost, both of Rumford.
In Lewlston, Mav 8, Mr. Edward P. Fournler
tion, formed last fall to build houses to
accommodate families ooming to Nor- and Miss Ruth E. Merrill, both of Bumford.
the flatway, will build three houses on
iron piece at the corner of Beal and
Died.
Winter Streets tbe coming season.
Mrs. Charles G. Blake was a recent
In Paris, May 6, Albert E. Hamblln, aged 64
guest of her niece, Mrs. Lyman B. Chip years.
In Norway, May 7, Catherine Ellen, daughter
man, in Portland.
13 years.
Mrs. William Sanborn is spending sev- of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C· Frost, aged
In Northwest Norway,
May β, Margaret,
eral weeks with relatives in different
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W. Mars-

lowing:

fllld

Domestic

Brown, Buck à Go.
NORWAY, MAINE

Piano

Tuning.

Automobile Insurance

Carroll Wilson of the office force at
King's Express, under tbe manage· the Mason Manufacturing Co., has pur- fourteen
This
>d States Public Health Service.
Sunday Schools.
HERBERT L. WHITE
ment of Philip L. King, began making chased the bouse of Daniel C. Swett on
daughter
to the Maine Departgives
appointment
of Massachusetts.
between
ton, ag:d 6 months.
famand
will
move
hi·
Lewleton, Auburn, Highland Street,
parts
laily trips
to Mr. Stinchfield.
the Cigarette Law.
successor
Enforcing
21
In Norway, May 2, George Knight, aged
nent of Health the federal franking
Edmund Everett, who bought the MilMechanic Falls, Oxford, Norway and ily
here from Portland In the near
yeara.
1920.
Me..
on all business pertaining to le» stand on
South
has
10,
Pakis,
last
May
)rivilege
Street
|
fall,
week.
Maple
last
In Sumner, May 1, Henry ▲. Hammond, aged
South Paris
future. R. R. Butte will wire the house
Leave orders with W. J. Wheeler
It has beeo brought to my attention < rital statistics and oommunicable dis- sold It to Mrs. Hanna Hilli.
49 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Swett will
for electricity.
Co.
&
to
on
tbeir
18-19
In Rumford, May 3, William J. Coburn, aged
put
[bat there is in circulation in the churches eases, and will materially reduce the
People are beginning
Miss Mary Dresser, who teaches in
Ό live witb their daughter, Mrs. Day,
years.
Kreen doors and windows, also to get ςο
of this town a petition asking for the en- lostage expense attached to the two Preeport, was a recent guest of Mr. and 74 in
Portland, May 6, Augustus H. Wood, foriu
Woodstock.
NOTICE.
oot their dy-swatters.
They are also
forcement of the cigarette law. Although livisions devoted to this work.
merly of Hartford, aged 74 years.
Mrs. Evander Whitman.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
In Portland, May 9, Freeman P. GUdden, for·
No change of the clock has yet been this has not yet reached me, I would like
paraphrasing an old warcry, "Tbe only
Mrs. Clara M. Elliott, who has been
and Colby
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
Sheriffs
Armstrong
Deputy
of Newry, aged 80 years.
made, and we are still running on to have the townspeople understand that >f Jackman bave seized two trucks filled ■pending tbe winter in Orlando, Florida, merly
of
estate
good iy is a dead one."
In Canton, May 8, George E. Carver, aged 75
AMY E. STEPHENS, late of Sumner,
"standard" or seventy fifth meridian I consider such a proceeding entirely unhome in this village. years.
The annual roll call and supper of the
with Canadian liquor at Long Pond, bas returned to her
In
the
County of Oxford, deceased, and (riven
In Bethel, May 8, T. F. Hastings, aged 99
witb no definite prospect of any- □ecessary and uncalled for. Thus far
Miss Mildred 1. Curtis has returned
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
which is 10 miles below Jackman, and
Pythian Sisters will be on Tuesday even time, else. A
years.
of the situation during my term of office I have tried to
in
Boston.
survey
visit
thing
weeks'
demands against the estate of said deceased
iog. May 11th. Supper will be served at
ilso have in their possession an overcoat from a several
to present the same for settlement,
desired
are
that there was by no means do ray duty without my being urged, and
showed
been
has
who
spend
Jonathan Holmes,
6:45. It is hoped every member will be
which was worn by one of the men who
and all indebted thereto are requested to
unanimity in favor of the change. As it cannot understand why anyone should ! lad smuggled the liquor in. The fellow ing tbe winter in Cambridge, Mass., ha·
in make n*vment Immediately.South Paris, Maine.
preeent to answer to tbeir name.
friends
was reported to the Democrat, for in- doubt my willingness to do so.
EMMA E. PARK,
returned to Norway. His many
1 wisted out of the coat when Deputy
It is worth protecting. We
Insure your automobile.
19-21
Donald S. Briggs, who baa been in a stance, a canvass of one room in one of
I have been quoted as saying that if
April 20,1920.
tried to hold him and also are glad to eee him back. Although
forme:
for
the
a
can
hotel in Los Angeles for the past winter, the factories showed that "seven wanted the citizens wanted the law enforced I ; Armstrong
and
write
following
he is active
you
policy
eft a portion of his undercoat in the over eighty years old,
returned last week, and spent a few days it, seven didn't want it, and seven didn't would do it. This is a false statement,
his spring's work, clearing off
Paris.
at
West
has
Sale
is
on
Pine
For
but
it
begun
The
Wirt
He
Street,
Stanley
place
got away,
ieputy's grasp.
at South Paris,
going from here to give a"—well, the last seven were indif- aa I have never been Interviewed coo- ! >elievod be can be identified and a war- his garden preparatory to planting.
This is
Soatb Paris, is offered for sale.
Waterville to visit bis brother, Harold ferent about it. So apparently we shall earning the matter.
The two-tenement house owned
Woodbury Ruasell has been taking
for his arrest.
issued
bas
been
ant
in
town.
are
most
desirable
the
minors
one
of
the
that
in
fact
in
bed
other
hour
T. Briggs.
j1
places
It is a deplorable
down the old Stephens house at Norway
put in that
by the late Emily F. Field. Best
rather than at night.
getting cigarettes; but as to where they ! A report reached Skowhegan last week Lake adjoining Dr. C. A. Stephens' House of eight rooms with all modern offer considered.
The Eaterpean Club it to give a pro- morning
bad
mine.
Jackman
as
at
; ι hat two storehouses
get them your guess is as good
laboratory and home at Norway Lake. improvements and in the very best of
An exceedingly pleasant afternoon and
gram of Indian music at the vestry of
ORA E. SWAN, Executrix,
Deputy Shaw and I have investigated.] )een broken into and robbed of a large He will use a portion of the lumber for condition.
Fine lawn, garden and frait
Deering Memorial Cborch on Tuesday evening were spent Saturday by the each
called
which
Bethel, Maine.
11 kmount of supplies
case that has been
wereequipment
and
of a building on Elm Street
erection
tbe
every
19-22
evening. May IS. This ie for a public Optimistic Class of the Universalist
Information
The trees. Inquire of
Russell.
to our attention, and in one case I found |j !rom the lumber camps.
his
for
Murray
brother,
library benefit, and tickets will be 25 Sunday School, when following the regu- that the
MRS. 8TANLEY, or
At a very reasonable cost Send for rates and applicaboy's father had given his son wbicb Implicated at least two men well first door will be used as a garage and
cents. Program will be given next week. lar meeting of the class for study of the
Right mown in that vicinity was received and the eeoond story will be finished into a
an order to present to the dealer.
ALTON C. WBEELER,
tion.
lesson, a covered dish supper was served here I would like to state that the local Sheriff Mooers immediately ordered the tenement.
:0R BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BIAOOFR
South Paris.
ldtf
Maurice L. Noyes has secured tbe con- in the church
J|
dining room at β o'clock.
interest in has tpprebenalon of both parties and sent an
A Universal 1st teachers' meeting was
tract to build three bouses on tbe flat- Each member of the class invited a lady store which I have an
the
with
Jackman
iffioer to cooperate
never dealt in cigarettes.
held at tbe home of Miss Delia M. Noyes
iron piece at tbe corner of Beal and
friend, and the organist and choir of the
I welcome any Information regarding >, leputles. It is expected that the prompt Thursday evening.
Winter Streets, Norway, for tbe Norway church were also guests of tba class, so
!
will
it
office
whether
sheriff's
; tction of the
prevent
the infraction of all laws
Mrs. Sumner Parker, who has been at
Home Building Asaociation, which was that a
party of about forty sat down to comes from pastor or layman, and invite ! :be thieves getting away with the stolen
Barnabas Hospital, Portland, for
St.
formed :ast fall for the purpose of build- the tables.
Following the supper the the
co-operation of all in this matter. If goods.
treatment for erysipelas in her bead and
ing bouses to accommodate families
Annie
Mrs.
the
Swift,
of
class,
^*
:
president
suffiΝ. H.,
we, working together, can produce
coming to Norway.
The observance of Maine Night in Old face, has gone to Conway Center,
presided over a short program of music cient evidence I shall not hesitate to take
Ih
She
sister.
her
with
while
a
Town by Our Neighborhood Club re- to etay
class members and
W. Ε Stuart, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. and remarks by
the matter into court. I repeat that it is
and hopes and expects to come
Each member of the class add:entiy was a feature affair. One of the gaining
to
MAINE
guests.
to
be
of a few
me
for
been
S
uart
bas
of
petitioned
this
not
SOUTH
Barry
necessary
place,
was the dance back to Norway in tbe oourse
the
a
on
with
numbers
program
class
to
the
funds,
elected superintendent of schools for tbe ed a dollar
do my duty.
the weeks.
from
ladies
six
it.
of
young
manner
her
given by
earning
Hakby D. Cole.
school anion of Norway, Waterford and report of
Dr. L. H. Trufant, who went to Waco,
Penobscot reservation of Indians, the
new members were added to the
after being disOxford, to sncceed True C. Morrill, who Two
and the war dance being Texas, last summer,
dance
sorn
tne
class during
evening.
has .tone to Bangor.
from war service, has moved to
Mr. Stuart is a
with
attention
and
charged
Henry A. Hammond.
gracefully
very
given
graduate of Bates College, haa been a
Texas, where he has a position
The funeral services of Henry A. Ham- to detail. The music was played on an Gorbam,
tucceesful school teacher, and is at presPythian Memorial Sunday.
the
same in Blaokwell Hospital.
for
was
used
which
May
jld
died
morning,
who
horn,
Saturday
mond,
é
ent superintendent of schools at PittaLee M. Smith was eleoted junior grand
Pythian Memorial Sunday will be 1st, were held from the residence of bis dances by tbe older generation. The
fleld
of the grand lodge of Masons in
warden
observed next Snnday, May 10, by Hamdance·
their
and
SumEast
in
costume
of
were
girls
is
brother, C. L. Hammond
check a
your bills
In its itorv of a recent ball game, tbe lin Lodge, K. of P., and Hamlin Temple, ner, with whom be had resided for the were in marked contrast to those given Portland Tuesday.
Smith was in Portland sevD.
Howard
sermon will be given by Rev.
The
sohools.
P.
S.
local
friends
of
tbe
and
by several pupils
Richmoud, Va., Dispatch has this to say
past year. Many relatives
eral days last week attending the grand
Chester Gore Miller at the Universalist
of the South Paris man who is
assured, and much time and expense is saved.
pitching ohurch at the regular morning service at were present. Rev. W. G. Berkeley of
of
bodies of Masons.
Coffin
W.
H.
Harrington,
A
onth* Richmond team:
Captain
cburoh officiated.
rbe
Congregational
"'Lefty' Pen- 10:45. It is
In
Norway
Ralph Giles, who bas been
hoped that all Pythian· and part of the East Dixfield Band contrib- late master of tbe schooner William E.
in
Its
mail, its economy and
told [They probably don't know that
week be
some two weeks or more, has returned
will make a special endeavor to
in uniform Litchfield, was arraigned last
his
their
uted
appearing
respect,
p»eudonym is 'Dutch'] the pitcher Sisters
Reid
Brownfield.
w.
euicicu
to bis home in
ο»·
Commissioner
"bo practically hurled Lowell to the be prêtent, as aeaia
floral gifts. The deceased was a fore United States
convenience. We invite you to open a checkaod we aud by
There was a meeting of tbe school
on a warrant charging bim with having
'rant in the New England League last circle six time· the pant year,
member of the band for many years.
Wateriora
a
of
the
of
Norway,
committees
a dangerous weapon
an invitation to every Koight
Hammond was born in Weld July assaulted with
at Norway
yesterday afternoon at Boulevard extend whether members of this lodge a Mr.
account.
Jfcaaon,
A [hart
ioti
·ηη nf
If
anH Sarah seaman, Paul Sjostrand, and afterward and Oxford School Union
field demonstrated
to Manager Lee Pythian,
A
bim
a
aod
to
choose new superintendent
help j
last week
may not be interested in the cost of his
a pi- placing tbe man in irons and leaving
was
He
Goocb and the Richmond fans that he or other·, to meet with u·
Hammond.
Ε. Thompson
u»ic
whuuui
to take the place of True C
of oar departed ι
of
schools
concneroeoi
the
in
solitary
that
decorate
in
Mi considerable
grave·
worked
ano tuner by trade, and
stuff when it comes to
They
at the rate
of march will start
fail- while suffering from gunshot wounds. Morrill, who is going to Bangor.
clothes, but his mother is,
pitching. The southpaw had the New- brother·. The Hoe
capacity until two years ago, when
aod
bave been made made choice of W. E. Stuart, who is
o'clock
at
10
sharp,
Hall
of
P.
K.
at
him to cease bis labor. Tbe assault is alleged to
caused
port New» batters
health
bis
out
of
band,
ing
eating
to decowblle tbe vessel was at St. Marc. Hayti, now superintendent of Pittsfield. There
clothes that are
We
wear out their clothes.
Md allowed the visitors but five scat- prooeed to Riverside Cemetery
He sought the aid of various physicians,
Theoce to the Union February 15.
Captain Hoffia was were present at the meeting, William P.
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Desirable Stand For Sale
South Paris.
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Property Damage and Collision
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by
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receipt

sending by
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GIVES CREDIT THROUGH THE
LAND
"I bad weak bladder, bad kidney· and
liver," write· Willie Carter, Luxar, Pa.
OtmaadM· on topic· of Interact to the ladles "I oonld not
lieep well and my back
U koUclted. Addre·» : Editor HomuiIU'
Colomm. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Pari·, Me pained me awfal. I had a dlaay feeling
in the morning. Since taking Foley 10auey Pilla I have been relieved of all anoh
ailment·." Sold Everywhere.
Insuring Clothes Against Moths.
Apropos o! Henry Wakteraon'e retirement from the Louisville Courier-JourPREVENTIVE
MEASURES
WHEN nal, a LoqIitille banker eald to the
USB
great
editor:
TOV PUT GARMENTS A WAT.
"I understand, sir, that yonr idea is
to start a paper of yonr own—a paper
Tbia it the time of the year wbeo the that will strike a new note."
"Well," fenced the veteran, "that
little moth get· baaj. It is moob easier
to bar blm from your wardrobe tban it would be a welcome change, indeed, for
ia to pat him oat afterward· and repair papers ont here do nothing bnt note a
tbe damage. Early in the apriog is the new strike."
time to nae the "onnoe of prevention."
The moth ia no diaoriminator of peraona NEVER SAW ANYTHING BETTER
Mrs. A. B. Griffith, Box 154, Andrews,
or things; tbe aobool girl'a halL worn

HOMBMAEBBS COLUMN.

ALL

A
•

woolen gloves or yonr new Bolivia ooat
with the squirrel collar are all one to
him when be atarta on his perforating

favorite

your

pilgrimage.

centers—each in

Woolen at α fife and far are bia favorite
materiala. Sternal vigilance aeema tbe
only succeaafal method of protecting
woolen garmenta from tbe peat·.
Garmenta which are used from time to time
all inmmer can not be wrapped, but
moat bang in the cloaet and wardrobe
ready for unexpected change· io the
weather, bat will keep in good condition, the United State· Department of
Agriculture auggeeta, if tbe following
precaution· are carried out:
Keep the closet or wardrobe olean. If
poeaible, hang garmenta in a closet that
baa a window. Bruab clothe· thoroughly at regular interval·. Turn pockets
wrong aide out, ouffa down and bruab.
Bruab under lapel·, plaits, and tbe top
of heme. Every one knows how much
dust collect· in all of theae crevice· of
clothing. If thi· duat ia not allowed to
remain tbe motba will not bave aa good

substantial chocolate

Youll have

overcoat.

to eat one to

learn how

good they are—and eat
learn

to

many

that

they are ell equally
good. Come in as you
go by today, and get
Packed in

some.

box

handsome
will

a

that

please anybody.

"9ihe Chocolates "with

tke'Mbnderful Centers

PRECAUTION IN STOKING

The larger part of one'· winter wardrobe is usually carefully "pat away" in
the spring to remain stored until cold
weather appears again. Some people
are fortunate enough to be able to send
their clothing to a storage company
which makes a bueiness of eeeing that
motha do not damage garments left in
its care. The rank and âle, however,
still have to follow grandmother's meth-

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

ods and

STORE

REXALL

THE

lodging place.

a

pack

cedar chests

trunks or
wrap tbem up and store

hem on the closet shelf.
In the fall, when they are unpaoked,
there is always the fear that in spite of
your care the moths may have found a
Much of
way in during the summer.
this anxiety would be unnecessary if the
ι

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

their clothes io

or

garments

were

made absolutely

olean

when stored away, and if they were
packed in as nearly an airtight way as

possible.
Thorough brushing should remove all
moths and eggs, but hanging for a day
:n the mo and wind also helps.
When
the garment is olean, the next step is to
wrap it up so carefully that the moths

TheYearl920

not reach it. This can be done in
several ways: Sew it up in strong, brown
oan

wrapping paper; use pasteboard boxes
tnd seal with strips of gum paper, or
place the garments in paper bags which

Still Finds the World

Crying
and every nation

Bread

for

looking

earth is

on

States of America for the bread.
redouble his efforts

quire, the
buy it.

to

raise

more

other fellow stands

—GO

sold for storage purposes.
A most
effective method is to pack the clothing
ire

farmer should
re-

with the cash

to

explosive as gasoline.
Naphthalene fiakes or moth balls
Alone, using two pounds in an ordinary
trunk, are most efleotlve for protecting

and

will find the

you

reduce your labor

machinery

greatly

and

and tools that will

increase your

crops.

I

Ι

Your child's

disorders:—The full value of the food will be absorbed into
the blood, and nervousness, and restlessness will disappear.
No weakening effects can result, as "L»F."
simply starts
natural action of the organs. It will be found
helpful by
the entire family in all cases of constipation, biliousness, or
sick headaches. You should never be without it. Get a bottle
today, 50c and use it when nftfrifni "LkF." Medicine Col,

Portland. Maine.

LEATHER TOPS
We have
all first
sale

a

quality

lot of Men's Rubbers with leather tope.
and all sizes.

price today,

See them in

our

a

We

are

good investment

selling

to

buy

A mixed

them far below
them

now

for

the
next

windows.

j
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experiment· follow·:

ON* EGG CAKE

3 level tableapoons fat
1 2 cup granulated sugar

12 to 2-3 cup milk
1 12 cups flour
2 1-2 teaspoon· baking
1 teaspoon vanilla

NORWAY,

House Block,

1 eg*
Cream fat and sugar

together, add

beaten egg and beat thoroughly.
Then
add flour and liquid alternately, about
one-third of each at a time.
Beat the [
batter thoroughly after all flour and
liquid have beeo added. Vanilla may be
added daring this beating.
Last of all
soatter tbe baking powder over the surface of tbe batter and fold it In
lightly
with six or eight motion· of the apoon
•o ae to g·* It thoroughly mixed with
Do not beat
•very part of tbe batter.
lot, but tbe batter after adding the powder but
tarn it at once ioto a oake pan and bake.
wholeThla cake may be baked M cap oake·
la maffia pan·, or io layer·, or in a loaf.
winter If it la baked aa a loaf of the alee
given j
above It eboald be pat loto a very elow
oven, which t· allowed to warns op gradually (280 Io 375 degree· F. for one boor
la eaitable even temperature).
At tbe
first trial one I· more aure of saooess In
tbe
small
cake·
tbao tbe loaf.
baking
Tbe oake oao b« pot together by other
methods than tbe one deecrlbed above.
Any approved method may be selected,
bat the two point· which give tbe most
difficulty are the too viaoroue beating of
tb· batter after the baaing powder baa
been added, and baking the loaf io too
bot an oven.
If dtrecttose In tbe above recipe are
earefolly followed tbe reealting oake
abould be light, of eveo texture and anl
form grain, tender and motat. It abould
not be ooarse and muffio-like In texture,

|

MAINEJ

NOTICE.

faro, cut· 86 too· bay, food
pMture, plenty of wood for faros, good
baildlog·, ruooiag eprlof water la both
boo·· «ad barn, on a»i· rotd, oaly 8
acr·

38-2.

....

Farm For Sale.
100

Telephone

TU· ta ΙΟ mtxtj Uw luhabttaou of Port·,
Mal»·. Uut tmrlBaloo Moo-lay. Aartl lftà, IMO.
ao>l cooUuulae aatil May 17U». UNO, M· boo ni of
fcealtfe ohrt y ou trm TaocUaUoa wtlfa U* oov

pus.
la tfcta

porticalar ooao ?oo ara reepootfally
lo aoy of Um ρ by
from Tillage aod railroad, teler. M. Poofcord, M. D Wmt Porta, Mala·.
and B. F. D. Thle beautiful farm
r. B. W heolor, M. O.. WoM Paria. Main·.
boa· oaa ba bought if takao at oooa for
J. O LtuieAokl. M. D-, Sootfc Paru, Maloo.
O. M. Stewart, M D.. South Porta. Maloo.
98,750, Including whole equipment of
W. M. BaTsood, M. D., Sou Ut Porta, Malao.
farm I of tool·.
Part oa*h, balance on
Boopocfullr.
«a·j torus·. For eai« bj L. ▲. BROOKS,
W. B. BAT MON D, M. D
Rial Eeiate Dealer, office 81 Maxkat Secretary Hoard of Hearth, Sooth Paria. Mala*.
P. β. Wfotetaao «tU pi· a·· procure Utolr
Square, Sooth Paria, Maiae.
▼aocloo at Howard'· Drag Store.
16-19
Mtf
œ 11 m

phone

re^MMdJooM^Mj^aoif

Pulpwood Wanted.

Peeled poplar, second growth white maple, spruce, fir
and second growth white hemlook for delivery on Grand
Trunk Bail way. Portland to Gorham, Ν. Ε, 1820-81.

F. R. PENLEY,
17»

WEST PARIS, MAINS.

nor

dry aod compact.

To Serve Sunday Night.
For Sunday night lunob try this sandwich
It will be liked by all to whom
tbe flavor of Amerloan obeese I· agree

aole.

METROPOLITAN SANDWICHES

1-2 pound obeese
tablespoons melted butter
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
3 bard oooked egg·
3 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 4 teaspoon pepper
1 2 teaspoon salt
Maab yolk·, add batter, salt, pepper,
ind mustard, and mix until smooth. I
Urate oheeee or pat through a food obop-1
per; obop whites of egga. Mix all thoroughly, stir io vinegar, and spread be-1
ween three or foor thin slice· of bat-|
lered bread ; preas together, and oat in
3

ong, narrow

strip·.

Hydrogen peroxide is

naefal obemiMix with a
ial for removing stain·.
mall amount of hooaebold ammonia at
he time of aslng. By this method the
xygerfls set free and attaoks the stain
nore readily.
Apply with a medicine
Iropper, glass rod, or a sponge. Blnse I
he fabric carefully after aslng.

ι

happen,

I assure yon.

>

HOW TO DESTROT A GOOD
DISPOSITION
Bad digestion will rnin the best di«>oaition. If the world looks dark and
>lue, if yon are generally "ont of aorta"
ind feel atnffed np and uncomfortable,
net take a Foley Cathartic Tablet.
Raievea

beadaohes,

mean

>loating,

biliousness,

«tomacb, constipation and
that follow diaordered dlgeation.

lie

sour

told Everywhere.

a

Vlalta.

"It's early yet; let her play a little longer," interceded Grandmother.
"No." her mother said firmly, "she
must come In now."

came up the steps as slowly
possible. "Oh. mamma," she ox·
claimed angrily, "\v!iy don't 'you obey

Vlalta

as

««

your mother?"

dents

that

injure

It

crops.

is

even

said that a hawk on the farm la as
valuable as a cow. There are three
varieties of hawks that are deadly to
chickens and should be shot on sight

Blamed.
Dr. Prltchard, an English practitioner, believes that most of the digestive
Exoeas of Food

troubles of infants and young children
And, beare due to excess of food.
tides the direct derangements of the
IfoFire—Over what weight?
Postman—It is too heavy; you'll have itomacb and Intestines, these have an
:o put another stamp on it.
effect upon the whole system and may
McFire—Yerra, get out wid your fooi- In the long run make It more susceptng. Sbure if I put another stamp on ible to catching other diseases.
t, won't it be heavier etill?

Postman—Here, your letter is
veigbt.

over

Not Their Measure.

KNOWS WHAT'S
Bankers are the last men to comQOOD
mit such an indiscretion as to speak
Mrs. V. M. Katz, 502 Armondale St.,
of their friends as men of sterling inV. S., Pittsburg, Pa., write·: "I used
tegrity.—American Banker.
and
Tar
for
little
Foley's Honey
my
as
he
had
a
bad
and
it
;randeon
cold,
lid him lot· of good. 1 used a lot of it
I
ivben my own children were small."
rhis old reliable medicine helps ooughs,
tolds, croup and whooping cough. Sold
»

RAND MOTHER

I

"No, do," she said. "You mast regood for evil. I'll make you a
lice jelly roll and you most take it to
am

iill and aay, "Mother aaye I mast ream good for evil, so here's a jelly roll

you."
Tommy demurred,

or

but finally oonThe next evening be returned
α a worse plight and sobbed:
"I gave Billy the jelly roll and told
dm what you said, and then be blacked
ay other eye and say· you're to send
lim another jelly roll to-morrow."
ented.

SHE FEELS FINE NOW

Your kidneys need help If your bands
r feet are swollen and there is a puffy

ook under the eyes.

Mrs. L. Gibson,

showing

a

lady

coat to a

SOLD

The Hills

BY

Jewelry Store

B. L HUTCHINS.IProp.

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Phone 120-2

Opera

Houac Block, Norway, Me.

rbere.

LUMBER
DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS II
We can furnish you material for any
rood from the foundation up.
We

specialize in cabinet

We will quote you

anything made of

prices

of

OUR

MOTTOt

pleased

idge for yourself.

made of

|

work of all kinds.

Prompt service, good workmanship
We would be

building

and

good

to have you visit

wood.

Vlir

material.

our

plant

and

I. A. KENNEY & CO.
South Paris, Maine

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
«WITH.

F elt Shoes, Rubbers or Overshoes
AT

F <ROTHINGHAM'S
South

Paris

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer*· Offloe, Augusta, May 1, 1920.
Upon the following townships or tracts of land In Oxford County not
liable to be taxed in any town, the following assessments have been
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes for th· year
1920.

OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.
State

Tax
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1. 2. 8, 4 and 5 in the first range of lots
in said township; lots 1. 2, 8, 4, S and that part of lot
• lying easterly of the height of land in the seoond
range of lots in said township; lot 1, lot 2 excepting
a 20-acre strip across the west side, that part of
lot S lying west of the river, lots 4 and 8 and that

County
Tax

Diet
Tax

]

a

VTA

1

/DlU»\

IIUIIVIICU

UIIIIJ-OIA

AC

CO)

II1UIV

Ul

irw

f.fv

ANDOVER NORTH 8URPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest comer of land said to be owned by John
Glbbs: thence east along the north line of said
Ulbba' land 400 roda, more or less; thence north·
erly 169 rods, more or less: thence westerly 400 rod·,
more or less;
thence southerly 164 rods, more or
less:
thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or leas,
to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by
E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said described land la reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
four hundred twenty-three acres, more or leas
21.47
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a tot
or land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by H. W.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line οt said
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods.
more or less,
to the northwest corner of said
Dunn'· land; thence northwesterly 85 rods, mors
or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be
owned by John Glbbs; thence westerly across the
Andover and Upton road and the west branch of
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said Glbbs' land; thence southeasterly 86 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
according to a survey and plan of said surplus
made by. E. McC. Macy In 1905, excepting from
said description 80 acres said to be owned by
Η. H. Hutchins. Said land with the exception
noted is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase
and contains one hundred
elgnty-four acre·,
9.24
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. Delnr a
farm lot In the west part of said
Surplus,
bounded as follows: Northerly by land said to
be owned by Charles Chase; easterly by ■i
w<
the weat
branch of Ellis River; southerly and westerly
by land said to be owned by Charlea Chase.
H.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
Η.
by
Hutchins and contains thirty acres, more or less 1.52
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by Charlea
Chase: thence easterly. along the north llna of
said Chase's land across the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellis River 400
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of said
rods.
27
Chase's land;
thence northwesterly
more or less, to the southeast corner of land said
to be owned by Charles Chase; thenoe westerly
across the Andover and Upton road and the west
branch of the Bills River 400 roda, more or leas,
to the southwest corner of said Chase's land;
thenoe southeasterly >7 rods, more or less, to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by B. McC.'Macy in IMS.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by
John Glbbs and contains two hundred eighteen
11.0·
acre·, more or lea·
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
weat
of
said
of land in the
part
surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at a point on
the south line of said surplus M rod·, asors
the wrathweet corner of saM
•r leas, from
surplus; thenoe easterly along the south Une of
odd aurplua aero·· the Andover and Upton road
and the weat branch of the Ellis Rlvar 400 roda,
more or leas; thence north westerly 100 rods, more
or less; thenoe westerly across the west branch of
the Ellis River and the Andover and Upton road
400 rods, mora or leas: thence aoutheaatarly 100
rods, mors or las* to the peint «(beginning, asoordhg to a hits? and plot of màA «■*>·

I

ΚΓ

^

In ML Bald
Md· by Κ. McC. mur
owned br H. WDunnand
land la rapoted to be fifty-two acrea. mora or leoe It 44
oontalna two hundred
SURPLUS, port of, bats* «
-*rr"ribij
AKDOVIH NORTH
aald aurplua. bounded aad
tract of load la
at tb· north wo·t cornor of
ao follow·: Beginning
tho weat
alone
aouth
thonce
tho town of Byron;
to*
of Bgrroa M roda, mora or laaa,
lino of aald town
auraald
41
la
aumborod
or of lot
corn
aorthaaat
tho
loto A,
wart aloof tho north Uno of
plua thooco
aurplua to tho aorthwaat cor48, 47 aad « la aald north « roda, mora or law:
ner of lot 4fc tbenoe
mora or laaa, to tho northaaat
Una
thanco waat ITS roda,
thence waat aloof tho north lot
corner of lot a;
tho aorthwaat oornar of
to
of lota ». Β aad β
M
and
a
tho waat lino of lota
thooco
8; thooco aouth on
tho town of Aadover;
to tho aorth Uno of lino of the town of Andover
waat alone tho north
owned
or of land aald to bo
to tho oouthoaot corn
northerly alone the eaat
by
by H. W. Dunn; thence
owned
be
to
land aald
llnea of aald Dunn'a land,
to be owaed by Joha
land aald
Charlea Chaae. —·*
Chaaa
·- owned by Charlaa

A <i

M

1 »T

175.27

14S(]

85.71

7(0

2.35

Mi

875.48

747.15

248.00

210.00

837.84

288.40

70Î.63

<0I.!I

287.00

146.0*

701.St

698 22

668.0»

477.27

aald Olbba'
of «M Chaaa'· lead,
the
Dunn'a land 441
land aald Chaoe'a land aad aald line of Andover
north
roda, more or leaa, to the
the north line of
Waat Burplua; thence weat on
«0 roda, mora or leae,
Surplua
Weat
Andorer
aald
Grafton; thence
of
town
to the eaat lino of the
the town ot Ontnortherly along the eaat lineofofthe
Public Ix>t that
ton to the southwest corner
Andover North SurIlea In the weat part of aald
una or the
aouth
the
plua; thence easterly along
to the ooutheaat
Public Lot 173 roda, more or leas, northerly along
thane·
corner of uld Public Lot;
Lot 320 rod·, more or
the eaat Une of the Public
corner of the Public» Lot:
northeaat
the
to
leaa,
line of land aald
thence easterly along the aouth
Co. M roda, more
to be owned by the Berlin Mills eaat line of land
the
or leaa; thence northerly along
more or leaa, to
36
roda,
of the aald Berlin Mllla Co.
thence northerly
the Andover and Upton road;
of C Surline
along aald road to the aouththe aouth lino of
plus; thence easterly along C to the point of
said C Surplus and Townahlp
from aald descripbeginning; excepting, however,
by Charlea
tion a lot of 81 acres said to be owned
of the Moody
aide
eaat
and George Smith, on the
lying on
brook; also excepting a lot of 138 acrea,
road In the
the eaat side of the Andover and Upton
aald to be
and
said
aurplua,
of
northweet part
to a aurvey
owned by Charlea Chaae, according
In
and plan of aald aurplua made by E. McC. Macy
owned by
IMS. Said deecrlbed Land la reputed to be
thoutwelve
a
contain
the Umbagog Paper Co. and
sand two hundred fourteen acrea, more or leaa
813.88
the
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being
north
entire aurplua with the exception of the
of
part of lota 1, 3 and 3 and the northeast part
lot 4 In the first range of lots In aahl aurplua
aurto
a
according
(known aa the Stoddard Lota),
E. McC.
vey and plan of aald aurplua made by
the exMacy in 1906. Said deecrlbed land, with the
Umowned
by
be
ception noted, la reputed to
bagog Paper Co. and containa elx thousand two
317.29
leaa
hundred fifty-two acrea. more or
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of. being the
north nart of lota 1, 3 and 3 aad the northeaat
aald aurpart or lot 4 in the firat range of lota in
plua, and known aa the Stoddard Lota, according
made
by Ε
to a aurvey and plan of aald aurplua
McC. Macy In 1906. Said deecrlbed land la reputed
to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains one
8.32
hundred sixty-four acres, more or leea
TOWNSHIP C. being the entire townahlp, with the
weat
north
part
the
In
lot
a
180-acre
exception of
of aald townahlp, according to a aurvey and plan
of aald townahlp made by John Peabody la 1793.
Said townahlp, with the Improvemcnta thereon,
and with the exception noted, la reputed to bo
owned by D. Plngree. et ala, and con tel na, exclusive of Public Lot twenty-alx thouaand alx
3,094.18
..hundred ninety-one acrea, more or leae
TOWNSHIP C. part of. being a lot of land In the
numaectlon
In
of
northweet part
(.aid townahlp
bered 1. according to a survey and plan of aald
townahlp made by John Peabody In 1793, bounded
and described aa followa:
Beginning at the
northeaat corner of aald aectlon I; thence southerly on the east line of eald aectlon 1 about 40
chaîna: thence weaterly at right anglea with aald
eaat line 40 chaîne, more or leaa; thence northerly
parallel with aald eaat Une 40 chaîna, more or
leaa, to the north line of aald township; thence
on the north line of said township to
eaaterly
the point of beginning, being the aame lot and
including all the righta and privileges aa were
conveyed by Joalah G. Abbott et ala. in a deed
dated December 5. 1378. recorded in Oxford County Réglât^ of Deeds, Book 181, Page 443. Bald
deecrlbed lot, with the dam and other lmprovementa thereon, la reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Power Company and contalna one
870.00
acres, more or less
«Sï£?A.I,xty
#<
C
8URPLU8, according to a survey and plan of
aald aurplua made by P. G. Qulncy In 1894. Said
aurplua with the lmprovementa thereon la reby D. Plngree, et ala, and
contalna, exclualve of Public Lot, ten thouaand
three hundred
1,194.80
acrea, more or leaa

waat'Hae

896.81

868.99

13.78

11.77

»,

the flrat range of lots In eald township; lota 7. t
and » and that part of lot 6 that Ilea westerly of
th· height of land In the second range of lots In said
township; lota 7, § and 9 and that part of lot 6 lying
westerly of the height of land In the third range
of lota In aald township; lota 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land In the
fourth range of lota In said township; lot 9 and
that part of lota 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land In the fifth range of lota
In said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land In the alxth
range of lota In said township; that part of lota 8
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
land In the seventh range of lota In said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land
la reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard
& Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four
148.04
acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth
20-acre
a
strip
range of lots In said township;
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot 3
lying east of the river In the third range of lots in
said township; that part of lot 2 lying east of the
river in the fifth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made
by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described lots are reputed to be owned by Charles O. Demeritt and contain five hundred twenty-one acres, more or less 41.64
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 and an
undivided one-half of lot 4 In the fifth range of lots
in said township; lot 1 in the sixth range of lots
in said township; lot 2 In the seventh range of lots
in said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the
east one-half of lot 3 in the eighth range of lots in
eald township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by John A.
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
80.51
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
2 lying west of the river in the fourth range of lots
In said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of
the river in the fifth range of lots in said township; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot 2 in the sixth range of lots in said township;
the east half of lot 2 In the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Llttlehale and
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or less
38.28
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
1 lying east of the river in the seventh range of lots
In said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
•state of O. F. Llttlehale and contains sixty acres,
more or less
3.06
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 In the ninth
range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy in 1906. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two
11.27
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half of
lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less 6.04
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots In said township; the east half of lot 2 In the fifteenth range
of lots In said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy in
1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by
D. R Hastings, et al, and oontalns one hundred
8.58
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 In the fifteenth range of lots In said township, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy in 1906. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred
forty-five acres, more or less
7.36
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
22 and 23 In said surplus, according to a survey and
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said lots are reputed to be owned by S. A.
Abbott and contain one hundred eighty-nine acres,
more or less
9,59
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 24
in said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by D. A. Marston and
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less 4.17
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
90 and 31 in said surplus, according to a survey
ana pian οι sa α surplus maae oy is. mcu. Macy in
1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred six acres,
more or leu
10.45
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot
82 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C.
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven
acres, more or less
6.45
ANDOVER NORTH 8URPLU8, part of, being lot·
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acres north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by the International Paand contain seven
hundred flfty-elght
per Co.
acres, more or less
38.47
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
43, 44, 45 and 46 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy in 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred
thirty-six acres, more or less
22.13
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
irregular lot of land in eaid surplus lying easterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
being bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles and George Smith
and contains eighty-one acres, more or less
4.11
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLU8, part of, being a lot
of land In the northwesterly comer of said surplus, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton:
thence running southerly along the east Une of
said Grafton to the northwest corner of the Public
Lot that lies In the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north Un·
of said Public Lot 160 roda more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly In the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 25 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton: thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplus, so called; thence westerly along the south line c? said C Surplus to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1901
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by tbe
Berlin Milla Co. and contains one hundred seventyfour acres, more or less
8.82
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUH. part of. being an
Irregular tract of land lying in the west part of
said surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning ai a point on tne Andover and Upton
road about 375 rods southeasterly from the point at
wmcb said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rods, more
or less; tnence easterly
225 rods,
more or less;
thence southerly 96 rods,
more
or
less; thenc·
180
rods
to
east
side
of
said Andover
the
westerly
and upton road; thence northwesterly along said
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. MoC. Macy In 1906. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains

Hawk· Not All Enemies.
The department of agriculture says
that of the 50 principal varieties of
hawks 47 are of benefit to the farmer
since they catch great numbers of ro-

House Finish of All Kinds

powder

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

*111

pleaded

ingeltca root, black pepper, borax,
:olocynth pnlp, eucalyptus leaves, forCUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
maldehyde, hellebore, lead carbonate,
MONEY
ead oxide, lime, quassia chips, sodium
out
and
Cot
this
sodium
carbouate.
slip, enclose with 5c to
bicarbonate,
Brushing, dusting with naphthalene I 'oley <6 Co., 2836 Sheffield Avenue,
Jakes or pyrethrum powder and careful ( Chicago, 111., writing your name and
You will receive in
wrappings are the best insurance against a ddress clearly.
noths. Placing in a cedar chest pro· r eturn a trial package containing Foley's
i loney and Tar Compound, for cougbs,
rides additional safety.
olds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
Right Way of Mixing Cheap Cake*. nd Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold Every·

BARGAINS
men:s heavy rubbers with

Collector (warmly)—I've been here a
iozen timee, air, and I positively won't
1 sail
again!
Debtor (cheerfully)—0, oome now,
Don't be so anperstltions
ny manl
tbout making the 13tb call.
Nothing

Setting a Bad Precedent
Vlalta was playing in the yard and
her mother told her It was time to
come In and prepare for bed.
"I don't want to go to bed yet,"

for years."
"But suppose I get it wet in tbe rain,"
sked the lady, "what effect will the
rater have on it? Won't it spoil?"
"Madam," answered tbe furrier, "I
ave only one answer.
Did you ever
ear of a skunk carrying an umbrella?"

mate-]

li

all

and
Tar and never saw anything better.
From now on I will not be witbont
Foley's Honey and Tar in the honse."
Sold Everywhere.

petroleum.

rear

If jour experience baa been tbat cheep
cakes have a poor flavor aod a coarse
texture it I· because you have not been
potting them together 10 (be right way.
An inexpensive cake requires careful
mixing. No difficulty should be experienced in compounding a cake which is |
excellent io texture and has a delicious
flavor when plenty of eggs and butter
are available.
It is when it is necessary
to economise on these expensive
rials that the oook who is not skillful
baa ber troubles.
Food spécialiste in ibe home economic·
kitoben of (he United Slates Department
of Agriculture have been making extensive investigations in cake baking, especially in the baking of ooe-egg cakes.
Tbeir experiments with cheap cakes
show that the best result· are obtained
when the batter Is beaten very little after
(be baking powder is added and when
the cake la baked in a very slow oven.
The reoipe which waa used in the

health and energy depend largely
the nutrition the blood receives
from food. All of a child's energyupon
is needed for
growing, and no child
can afford to waste any strength in
fighiing poor digestion.
Quick, regular action of the stomach, liver and bowels is necessary. This will keep the blood pure and prevent worms.
At the slightest sign of irregularity, a dose of the reliable
household remedy, **L. F." Atwood's Medicine, will stimulate
prompt action and restore healthful conditions. Regular use
of this old favorite standby of generations removes stomach

family

Foley's Honey

probable that the petroliferous deposits are large. The geologists have Indicated to certain proposed drilling companies the most appropriate places for drilling. The
Chilean government takes no part In
the actual drilling, but will continue to
further scientific explorations with a
view to giving all aid to the search for
K«8 makes It

"Yes, ma'am," be said, "I guarantee
bis to be genuine skunk fur that will

jo not prevent the batobing of moth
*gg·- Tests show that the following
•ubstaoces often used for the purpose
possess no value as moth "repellents":
Tobacco extracts and powders, lavender
lowers, oayenne pepper, allspice, cloves,

A. W. Walker & Son's

I tried

À farrier was
astomer.

clothes from moth infentation and for
killing all stages of the iuseot. Camphor
Is less effective, and while red-cedar
sheets readily kill all adalt moths they

TO...

write·: "Last winter my

had the 'flu.'

west of Tlerra del Fuego. The frequency of the emanations of natural

2th and Edison St, LaJunta, Colo.,
rrites: "My kidneys gave me a great
eal of trouble for some time. I took
poley Kidney Pills and they helped me
igbt away. There is suoh a change in
3e I feel fine now."
Sold Everywhere.

ω

needs.will

than his

ready

three tablespoonfuls of carbon disulpbid
m the plate.
Close tightly and do not
Care must be
upen again until fall.
in
taken
using disulpbid to keep all
dames away from its fumes as these are

the United

to

Ever)'

trunk, sprinkling in freely naphthaflakes; when filled place a soup
plate on top of the olothing and place
in a
lene

[nd.,

t, 4. 5, 6 and that part of lot 7 lying easterly of th·
height of land In the fourth range of lota In said
township; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lota 5 and
6 and that part of lota 7 and S lying easterly and
southerly or the height of land In the fifth range of
lots In said township; lots 8, 4. 6. ·, 7 and that part
of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land In the
sixth range of lots in said township; lots 8, 4, 6,1, 7,
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the river
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land In the seventh range
of lots In said township; lot 1, west half of lot L·
that part of lot β not included In the Public Lot, ana
lots 7, 8 and 9 In the eighth range of lota In said
township; lots 1 and S and that part of lots 4, Β and
6 not Included within the Public Lot and lota 7,
8 and 9 In the ninth range of lots in said township;
lots 1,18,4,6,6, 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lots
in aald township; lots 1, 2,
4. 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the
eleventh range of lots in said townahlp; lots 1, 8, 8,
4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the twelfth range of lota in said
«ownship; lots t % 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and the north half
of lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lots in said township; lots 1, 8, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fourteenth
range of lots In said township; the west half of lot
8 and lots 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fifteenth
range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy In 1906. Said described lots are reputed to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain
twenty-four thousand nine acres, more or less 1,044.89
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1. 8, 8, 4 and 6 in the first range of lots
in said township; that part of lot 4 Included In the
State Lot in the eighCh range of lots in said township; that part of lot 4 Included in the State Lot
in the ninth range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by
E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
contains one thousand one hundred twenty-one
48.76
acres, more or less

âmeribJ^

se

«r

New βοντο· of Petroleum.
The existence of petroleum, it le reported, hns been definitely established
near Punta Arenns and In the north·

41.86

11.74

22.77

86.73

10.02

19.41

10.82

9.29

.86

.73

3.18

2.72

1.71

1.46

part of aald
,n* the nortbweat
and plan of aald
moSI l/ \° aW'survey
s®wa» In 1888. Said

2.42

J.·
Sftt®
thereon,
ErPAnMoS improvements
ted' J* reputed to be

o^ PD<^"

Ç"? plngree

2.07

and contalne,

townahlp
townahlp

townahlp
and with the
owned by Coo
exclualve of Publie

acre·,* more ôr "lees

Ï.VlS.08

2.08

1.78

T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Rlchardeontown). part
of, being a lot of land In the northwestern part
of said township, bounded and described as follow*: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, standing on the north shore of Mooseluckmeguntlc
Lake; thence 29* west 200 rods crossing Mid lake
and point of land and "Trout Cot·," so-called, to
a cedar tree, marked, standing on the shors of

2.71

2.81

point in Richardson Lake; thence north 62* east.
200 rods to a post, marked, on the east shore of

1.18

1.01

2.95

2.52

1.82

1.56

10.88

9.29

6.25

5.94

1.1#

.99

1.49

»#»»

said cove: thence north 61· west 860 rods to t

said Richardson Lake; thence south 61* east, 41·
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot
and Including all the rights and privileges conveyed by Joslah O. Abbott, et als In a deed dated
December 5, 1878, recorded In Oxford County
Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. Said described lot, with the dam and other Improvements thereon. Is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Company and contains five hundred
acres, more or less
1,015.00
T. NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Adamstown),
according
to a survey and plan of said township made
and
returned to the Land Office of the State of
Maine by Ephralm Ballard, et al, In 1794.
Said
township with the Improvements thereon Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co., et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand eighty acres, more or less
2,481.24
T. NO. 4. R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower
Cupsuptle).
being the entire township with the exception of a
strip 8 rods wide and 8 % miles long In the southeastern part of said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by J. W.
Sewall in 1860. Said township, with the lmthereon and with the exception noted.
s reputed to be owned
by Coe and Plngreo and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty thousand nine hundred seventy-nine acres, more or
less
1,877.27
T. NO. 4, R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower
pan
of, being a strip of land 8 rods Cupsuptle),
wide and about
8H miles long, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the town Une between T. No.
R. S. W. Β. K. P.. and said T. No. 4. W. Β. K. I,
P.,
at a point where the easterly line or the
right-ofway of the Rangeley Lakes ft Merantlc Railroad
Is intersected by said town line thence
westerly
and southerly following the easterly line of said
right-of-way to the southerly line of said T. No.
4. R 8, W. Β. K. P. Said described
strip, with
the Improvements attached thereunto, is
to be owned by the Oquoseoc Light and repeted
Power
Company and contains twenty-one acre·, more or

f>rovements

T. NO. It R. 8. W. Β. K. P. (Parkertown).
being the
entire township, according to a survey and
plan of
said township made by Austin Carey m i»i.
Said
townahlp is reputed to be owned
by the Berlin
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of
the PubUe
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seventeen scree, more or less
1.878.88 1*8.84
T. NO. i, R. 4, W. & K. P. (Upper
Cupsuptle), according to a survey and plan of said township
by Ephralm Ballard, et aL 8aid township is reputed |o be owned by Coe A Plngree and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five «κ*»..—
nine hundred elshty-seven acres, more or lees
2,266.87 688 28
T. NO. It R 4. w. R K. P. (Lynchtown).
being the
entire township with the
of the Publie
exception
Lot and the mate Lot, so ceiled, said State
Lot
being numbered 2 of the lots set off by John IL
Wilson, et als. Commissioners
the
appointed
by
Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County. In
18#.
Said township, with the exceptions noted.
Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills
Co. and
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred
fiftysix acres, more or less
1,610.88 427.23
T. NO. It R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown).
beof.
part
ing tfce State Lot, eo called, being lot number
8 of the lots set off by John M.
Wilson, et als.
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford
County, In IS#, according to
a survey and plan of said lot
recorded In the
Oxford County Registry of Deeda Said
fTM m
ftOl
lot
Is
IS
reouted to be"
h* owned κ» Coe *
λ.
».
—m
reputed
by
Plntree and contain· three hundred twenty acre·, more or
lees
5.90
10.88
T. NO. 4. R 6, W. Β K. P.
(Oxbow). 8ald township with the Improvement· thereon is reputed
to be owned by the American
Realty Co., et al·.
and contain·. excluaive of Public
Lot. nineteen
thousand eight hundred
forty-eight
acre·, more
or le··
161.19 544.13
T. NO. K, R. ib W. B. KL P.
ac(Parmachenee),
cording to a survey and plan of said
township
made by Ephralm Ballard, et aL In 17R.
Bald township la reputed to be owned by the
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Berlin Mill·
Lot, twentyone thousand five hundred
ninety-nine acrea, more
or le··
1,7*1.62 487.06
T. NO. 4, R. ·, W. Β. K. P.
(Bowmantown). Said
township Is reputed to be owned by the America)»
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Pu.
Ho Lot, twenty-four thousand
acre·, more or
246 00

I.ll

··»·

^

«77.44

14* 7»

364.71

—

6.07

6.18

BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being
lot In the northern

2.(4

S.26

.43

.27

Timber

l.ll

a

lee*g70
farm

part of said Grant, according
to a survey and plan of said Grant
made by A. EL
Hoxle of the Poreat Service,
Department of
Agriculture, In 191·, bounded as follow·: Beginning at a point on the eauterly aide of the public
highway and near the intersection
Evan·
Brook and said highway, designated aa of
station 1;
thence south 71*-S7' east 11.17 chaîna to
station
thence
1;
south 69·-57' eaat
88.82
chains
to
station t; thence south îl'-ίΓ east
88.89 chains
to station 4; thence south
65*-14' west 18.01
chain· to station 5; thence north
88*-lw weat
88.88 chain· to station €; thence
south ISMS'
west 8.88 chains to station
7;
thenoe
north
4S*-S7'
west 86.05 chains to station 8 near
Wild River, so-called; thence norththe center of
4S*-1?'
eaat
12.40 chains to station 9; thence north
M*-M' eaat
7.72 chains to station 10; thence aouth
66·-07'
eaat
4.28 chains to station 11; thenoe
north Ι8*-68'
eaat 1.87 chains to station 12:
north
66*-07' west 4.46 chains to stationthence thenoe
18;
north 26*-25' east 7.82 chaîna to
station 1. the
point of beginning. 8ald lot with the bulldlna·
thereon Is reputed to be owned
by the estate of
D. R. Hasting·, et al·, and
oontalna three bundred acre·, more or leas
11.75
TOWN OF GRAFTON (Formerly town
of Grafton)
Said town of Grafton Is
reputed to be owned by
Brown Company et als and
contain· thirty-five
thousand five hundred four acrea,
mora or leaa,
and

C
C Burplua
No. 4, R. 1. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4 R. S. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4 R. 8, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 6, R. 8, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
Ν.. 4, R. 4, W. R Κ. Ρ
No. 6, R 4, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
no. 4, r. ί. w. β. κ. ρ
no. ι. r. ι. w. β. κ. ρ
No. 4. R 6. W. Β. χ. ρ
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1,141.47
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Stand For Bale.
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of stata

I have for tale * small house
near I
the business center of Buckfield

lage.
GEORGE M.
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Grass on Reserved Lands.
107.88
71.92
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South Paris.

Pigs For Sale.

Four-week· old pigs for ««1®·
16tf
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